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SHOPMEN HAVE 
ENTIRELY NEW 

QUESTION NOW

COUNCIL COMMITTEE 
WILL INVESTIGATE 

MONAGHAN CASE

BRICKLAYERS AT
WINNIPEG WILL

GET INCREASE
SITUATION OF 

HR. SHOPMEN 
OF CAN. PECULIAR

POSTAL WORKERS
AT VANCOUVER

OUT OP O.B.U.

j The Vancouver postal workers have 
; withdrawn from the One Big Union 
Council. The vote of a referendum that 
has been in process for the past two 
weeks was counted Tuesday evening. 
The result was given as 314 in favor 
of withdrawing and 90 against. There 
are approximately 400 members of the 
postal workers’ association in Vancou
ver.

THIRTY-FIFTH 
ANNUAL SESSION 

LABOR CONGRESS

TRADES' {COUNCIL 
WILL MEET ON

TUESDAY NIGHT
A strike of bricklayers and masons, 

at Winnipeg, which ad threatened to 
again paralyze the building trades has 
been averted by the acceptance by the 
men of an agree 
Monday night which giv 
hour, an increase of twenty cents over

Owing to Monday, September 1st, 
being a regular holiday, the regular
meeting of the Trades and Labor
Council wtiT be held on Tuesday

t at a meeting held 
then $1 an

night Instead. A fun attendance of Will Report Fully At Regular 
Meeting Next Tuesday 

Night.
At the last regular meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council, n committee 
of three was appointed to go iqto the 
case of P. J. Monaghan who was recent
ly dismissed from the lire deportment. 
The committee will report fully on the 
ease at the Trades’ Coo nr il meeting on 
Tuesday next.

The Firemen's Union is, according to 
I its officials, taking no part in the ease, 
and have not at any time taken action 

v other than to warn Mr. Monaghan that 
in working during bis holidays, he sms 

: subject to discipline for violating a 
i standing rule of the department which 
has been in effect for a number ef 
years.

The Free Press has the information 
from a reliable source that other rea
sons than Mr. Monaghan having worked 
during his vacation, were responsible 
for his dismissal by the chief.

The committee from the Trades’ 
Council will investigate all the evidence 
is connection with the ease and its re
port to council on Tuesday will enable 
that body to take some stand in the 
matter.

Wilson Buys No Settlement of 
Wage Demands Until Economic 

Conditions Are Restored.

U S. Sho Vote On Wilson’s 
i Can. Shopmen 

Waft
Sec. Treas Must Have All Resolu

tions Ten Days Prior To 
Opening of Convention.

delegates Is desired 
business In regard to representation 
st the annual convention of the Do
minion Trades Congress, also other 
business, la <e hand.

Important
Will Have To the former rate. The agreement pro

vides for the pa 
hour for all work

t of 95 cents aa 
since the striket doneA peculiar situation has come to the 

railway shopmen of Canada. The shop
men of the United States have received, 
President Wilson’s offer last night and 
they are now voting upon its rejection 
or acceptance.

For years the railway authorities of 
the United States and Canada have

President Wilson announced MondayThe Thirty-fifth Annual Session of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada will convene in the Koysl Con
naught Hotel Auditorium, city of Ham
ilton, beginning at 10 o’clock Monday 
morning, September 22, 1919, and will 
continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the Convention has 
been completed.

Quebec was the scene of last year’s 
memorable convention. This year the
Congress bas selected Hamilton, as the j lg Affiliated With Retail Clerks 
place of its annual meeting. This is the 
long-etsnblished programme continued 
of affording each section of the Domin
ion a fair opportunity of having the

that postponement ef the settlement ofended np until the new schedule goes 
into operation next week.- wage demands until normal economicKINGSTON RETAIL 

CLERKS ORGANIZE; 
FORTY MEMBERS

coediti
policy which' the administration will

azr restored would be the

PRES. TOM MOORE 
CONFERRED WITH 

CONVENTION COM
MINE WORKERS . 

CRITICIZE ACTIONS 
LABOR OFFICIALS

pursw )* dealing with soeh question*,
particularly I how affecting railroad 
worker*.

worked together on practically tho j 
same basis with respect to wages and 
workking conditions. However, in the 
pronouncement of the president of the j 
United States, it is\>oiwted out by some 
Hoseiy identified with the difficulty. Everything For Convenience of
that a governmental policy ia defined.

The railway war board of Canada, it 
is pointed out ,has not the power in
dealing with the situation to announce ! _ ____ _
a governmental policy of axiom, and if I y.' T°” Pre,,de?t. °{

6 ^ ’ the Dominion Trades Congress, visited
Hamilton to confer with the Trades and 
Labor Council Convention Committee. 
During the several houra’ seasion, pre
sided over by Aid. Charles I. Atchison, 

i Mr. Moore expressed accord with every
thing the committee had done so far.

“It’s going to be • cracker-jack of a 
convention, and I must congratulate the 

BOOKS OF DIST. 18 members of the Hamilton T. and L. Con
vention Committee for the assiduous 

All papers, monies and books of Dis •■*"*«* infused into what baa been un- 
trite 18 Mine Workers, now held by Ed. i dertaken. I feel confident that when the 
Browne, former secretary and an O.B.U. convention convenes on Monday, Sep- 
leader, has been surrendered to the in- ‘ember 22, everything for the eonven- 
ternational officers at Calgary, it ia re «nee of the delegates assembled will 
ported. This ends for the time being, U ««ored, said Mr. Moore, 
and it is believed permanently, the me The convention headquarters will be 
tivitiea of the O.B.U. so far aa the tke Bo3rel Connaught Hotel, where the 

of the province are concerned. It vet? be,t roo*ln* “d cuisine accent 
is said that 80 per cent of the miners «odntion, at most reasonable rates, is 
nr* now working, but coal stock, are byi Hotel Manager Hamil
very low, mid a shortage more or less ton-, Connaught spacious and
serimm, in predicted for this winter. It “mfy has been secured by
is stated that the operates have been the conventions eomnnttee Should the 
authorized to charge a 25 cent per ton "invention bpmness not be completed increase ou Vto^nÎngcll ^ »n 8a‘urd.y n.ght, which is probiematv

cal, the auditorium is at the disposal of 
the convention until Monday night.

Mr. Moore emphasized, to the 
mlttee that taUe wouldbe no steam
rollering a# resolutions through the con
vention as was evidenced in Quebec last 
year. Asked by the committee how 
many delegatee he expected at the con
vention, Mr. Moore said not lees than 
800. So the committee will not stint 
themselves regarding convention badges 
and other perquisites.

He also announced that it was neither
wise nor feasible at this time when the 
most important question before the 
epnntry is a return to a normal price 
level, to attempt to increase freight 
rates to provide funds for higher wages.

Mr. Wilson’s statement was issued 
in connection with the decision ef him
self and Director General Hines on de- 

_ . , manda by railroad shopmen far a 25 per
Representatives of the United Mine ,eB, advance in wages .but the general 

Workers in convention at Sydney, NS. policy pronounced covers else the wage - 
have turned their batteries on Hon . dl„D1,nd, otker kuodreds of thousands 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, j riilroed wki,t are pending
Tom Moore, president of the Dominion tfe, director general « about to
Trades and Labor Congress, and P. M. be presented. It is to be expected that 
Draper. After a discussion that lasted eth„ un.ons trying to obtain more pay 
for over two hours the convention fin
ally went on record as opposed to the 
methods carried out by Messrs Robert -

International Protective 
Association. Do Not Recognize O.B.U. But 

Favor Recognition of Every 
Workman.

Delegates On Monday, Sept. 
22, Will Be Assured.

, . . . .. . ,. The retail clerks of Kingston haveCongress, and of giving the members of | formed , u ^ „ y,,
‘ the Congress the advantage of coming 

in close contact with the citizens of 
eVtry quarter of the Dominion.

Since last the Congress met meet vital

Kingston Retail Clerks’ Protective As
sociation. The association, although only 
in its infancy,has already a membership 

■ ,ef forty, and ia growing rapidly. The
changes have token place and exeep- &uaention is affiliated with the Retail 
tional conditions hare arisen. The worW | cierfc, • International Protective Ame
lias passed from a state of almost uni- j ciation- 
veranl war to one of general I*uee. A j Among the declared principles of the 
period of transition has come, with «-| anation are the following: 
construction and readjustments. Out of 
the chaotic confusion created by the

the Canadian shopmen are to he-given 
the same treatment as the U.8. shop 
men, then some one in government*! 
authority must add the stipulation as to 
the effort to reduce prices.

ED BROWNE, O.B.U.
LEADER GIVES UP

Will be asked aa the sho to play 
in redue-

. ing the coat of living by foregoing a
•nn, Moore and Draper, in selecting the temporary advantage which would add 
delegates to the Ottawa industrial eon to transportation costa
f*!^?ee,0n 8ePtember le- The decision of the president and the

The delegate, endorsed the action of diraetor wu announced to a
the United Min Workers ’ executive in

their part with other eiti
“To work unecnsingly to remedy the 

svetem of slavery perpetrated upon our 
war many new and unaccustomed ele M|ow ,lerk„ ^ being compelled to 
meets have arisen to affect the social, | llbor J4 boors to 1« hours daily to 
political, national and international ,rrnm„lilh ,h,t which «raid be done in 
affairs of all countries, Canada included.

ALBERTA COAL
MINES AGAIN

IN OPERATION
eight,” to secure a reasonable com pen 

A wave of industrial nnreet has swept j „tion IOT Mrvieee rendered with equal 
over this country, making itself felt in p,y work) regardless of sex, to
most abnormal coéditions. Labor haa|lbo|uh ehild hbor in the retail stores 
never before found so much need of

, ■. ■ , committee of one hundred, representing
deciding not to take part in the confer th, shopmen. In reply to their demands 
enee in view of what they term aato for . 25 per cent increase, the shopmen 
era tic powers usurped by Moore and 
Draper.

The convention gave a sort of semi

The mines in the Dmmheller district 
have practically nil opened and are 
turning out about 3,000 tons a day. Ed
monton and Clover Bar mines are work 
ing or are just cleaning np preparatory 
to opening. The Twin City and the 
Dawson mines are getting ready and 
will be in operation at any rata by the 
first of the week.

The Oliphant Munson mine at Mile
47 have a steam shovel working and *ff every workman in Canada and W-l™ 
the rest of the mines out west have not jjeve that these workmen, irrespective 
yet started. They ore however, getting of tfce union affiliations should have 
ready and will probably be working by been required to attend the Ottawa 
the first of the month. Thu Cndomin farenee. 
mine has already began mining.

were asked to accept an adjustment of 
their pay to the basis ef tea hours ’ pay 

, _ .for sight hours’ work, which they Me
re do nation of the One Big Union. Ac ,ld,red was given employes and
cording to Secretary-Treasurer Mae- d„;-d *v_ _v_ o, .
Larhlin. the Mine Workers of Nov, Lame effective. This m*__
Seotia do net recognize the O.B.Ü. in a the basis nav from 88 Stay but they do favor the rocognitto. | MBt. „ bouTiherros a. to™ of

cents to 85 cents an hour was de-

and work shops, to abolish the deeeent- 
cnlmnese, determination, vigilance and tmn of ,he Sabbath by unserapulons 
organization. The momentous question employfIm> who compel their clerks to 
of International Trades Union AflUta work „„ tfcBt day, to urge the use of 
tien ha, assumed proportions that far comfortable chairs behind the sales 
exceed in importance to the Trades I roant,„ by all firme employing women. 
Union Movement anything heretofore B,d to eetnblish a benefit fund for the 
experienced. Not during the most aux-1 g4ek> aged and indigent members, to 
ions years of the war were there more bury the dead and to give members such 

than this year for prudence and otk,r protection as may be possible, 
activity. The problems to be solved ft,, following officers have been ap- 
dnring this year’s eoaventioa are of pointed: President, W. fl. HaU; 1st viee- 
iwramount i m port» iras and will demand] president, L Wiley: 2nd iSSjffesident. 
the very best that is m the delegates in Fred Somerville; corresponding financial 
attendance at the Hamilton Convention ^etary, J. M. Anderson; coirespond- 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of|jng secretary, Mus Jennie Baxter;

treasurer, Miss M. Mitchell.

mil

law be
an advance

Acting President Jewell, of the rail 
ploy es department of the A men 

can Federation ef Labor, and his nd- 
viswn Mid they
decision to the union officials for ae *

wayWINNIPEG MUSICIANS 
AND STAGE HANDS

SEEK INCREASE
}

BROOKLYN RAPID 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 

COMES OFF PERCH

WILL N. S. MINERS
ATTEND THE GOV’T 

LABOR CONVENTION?
eeptanee or refusal. A strike vote which 
was completed Sunday, bat not yet tab
ulated, was on the question whether the 

should quit work to enforce con
sideration of their demands by the rail
road sdmisistratios Instead of a con
gressional committee ne first suggested, 

i As this plan was abandoned the vote, 
whatever its results ia non-effeetive and 

i the shopmen now have aa eatirely new. 
question before them.

The msiieians and stage hands
ployed at the five big Winnipeg thea
tres have submitted to the management 
of the respective houses a demand for 
anbetantial increases in their rates of 
pay. If these are not met a walk-out 
in threatened September 1st.

In the ease of the members of the 
orchestras the rate is fixed by the union 
at $40 per week, with $55 per week for 
the leader, which the managers say is 

approximately 36 per 
cent, on the present rates of pay.

The demand oi the stage hands is 
approximately a thirty per cent in
crease, and their wages are $20, $25 
and $30 per week, according to the

em-
t'tmndn.

There is to be a Fall Session of the 
Federal Parliament, probably in Octo
ber, a few weeks after the close ef this 
Convention. Organized labor mast bring 
every energy possible to bear upon the 
study of the Legislation that will be 
deemed necessary for the protection of 
its vital interests. In a word, the best 
intelligence of organized labor must be 
brought into play, not alone for the 

a* purposes of criticism, but especially 
-"•with constructive action in view.

The particular attention of affiliated 
organizations is called to Article III,
Section 2, governing the introduction of 
resolutions, which reads:

“See. 2.—That all resolutions for the I Railroads Hinee President Wilson has 
consideration of the Congress shall be notified railroad shop men who are en- 
reeeived by the Secretary-Treasurer not gaged in nn unauthorized strike that 
inter than ten days prior to the opening their wage demands can be considered 
of the Convention, the same to be print-1 only “through the duly chosen enter
ed and issued at the opening session of national officers or the regularly eonsti- 
the Congress. Resolutions submitted tuted organizations and their author- 
contrary to this Section can odly be in- ized committees, ” 
t reduced and dealt with by the Con- Trade unionists are contrasting this 
gress, on a two-thirds vote of the dele- declaration by the president of the 
gates present. The Executive shall np-1 United States with the attitude at the 
point a Committee on Besodutions from I steel trust telegraph companies and 
the credential delegates and the said I other employee of labor who insist on 
committee shall meet at least one day bargaining with indivilnal employee, 
prior to the opening of the Convention and who refuse to meet representatives 
for the purpose of considering all bus-1 of these employes, 
iness submitted to them. ’ ’

What is thooght to be virtually a bid 
for recognition by the government of 
the One Big Union is contained in a 
strong message forwarded last week by 
the executive of District 26 to Sir Rob
ert Borden, Hon. Gideon Robertson and 
Tom Moore, president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress.

The miners of Nova Beotia practically 
refused to attend the labor eonveation 
called by the government to meet in 
Ottawa in September, aa a protest 
against the alleged domination in the 
proposed gathering of the ultra conser
vative labor element.

TRADE UNIONISTS 
CONTRAST WILSON 

AND STEEL TRUSTS
FIRM DECIDES Concern Is Financial Wreck and 

In Hands of Receiver Who 
Is Anti-Union.

12-HOUR DAY
IS TOO LONG

an increase of

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
COUNCIL FORMED 

BY BRIT. UNIONS

In nn attempt to induce striking em
ployes to return to work, phosphate 
companies at Tampa, Fla., announce 
that the work day will be reduced from 
12 hours to 10 hours, with no wage re
duction.

The anti-union Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit system has been jerked off its lofty 
perch and forced to treat with striking 

I hers of the Amalgamated Associa 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes.

This concern is a financial wreck and 
is in the hands of a receiver—ex-Secre- 
tary of War Garrison. The receiver has 
continued the company’s anti-union 
policy and when the men organized to 
secure wage increases he refused to rec
ognize them. He said he would resign 
first.

President Holds Collective Bar
gaining Just; Steel Trusts 

Wish Individual Action.

In a letter to Director General of duties performed.

MEAT PACKERS BLAMED FOR CHICAGO RACE
RIOTS; FIGHT AGAINST TRADE UNIONISM

Each Union With More Than 
20,000 Members Entitled To 

Separate Representation.

In Ixtndon a plan of representation 
But he hasn’t resigned and the,strike]of trade onions on ths National Indus

trial Conseil, which it is proposed to ee-
To disrupt the trade union movement, and prejudice the white workers against 

meat packers started the recent race 
riots which resulted in the death and 
injury of several hundred persons.

This charge is made in a proclamation 
issued by the officers of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor.

In their proclamation, the officers of 
the Federation of Labor say:

“The profiteering meat peckers of 
Chicago are responsible for the race 
riots that have disgraced the city riots 
that have disgraced thç icty.

“Ever since organized labor first 
started to unite the stock yards em
ployes, the packers have fought these 
efforts of the workers with every wea
pon at their command.

“Discriminating against union men, 
they have fired them and hired non
union men in their places. In recent 
years their principal recruiting points
for non-union workers have been in the , __ . _ , „
south, and non-union colored workers Sunday, July 6, et
have been brought here in greet nnm- iand bU«k w»rke"
ber. just a* they are being brought *etker throughout the stock yards din ,.It u perfectly obvious that the 
here now by the railroads—or were up : tri5l and *? ”car ,Peakera “ 4 criminals that played race against race

public play ground. , until blood flowed in the streets at the
city, had carried their work further and 
made this last effort to inflame the 
Polish and Lithuanian white stock 
yards workers against the colored work
ers.”

To support their charges .these or
ganized workers say that while public 
officials and the peckers were talking 
for five days during tie riots shout 
this problem, the men who. knew the 
most about the problem were net I 
suited. The acknowledged leader of 
honest and intelligent negroes was ig
nored, ns was Judge Alsehnler, who has 
conferred with the stack yards workers 
for many months in his capacity 
arbitrator. No officer at anion labor, 
either white or black, was asked for 
advice.

ized labor. Night end day the officials 
of the stock yards labor council toiled 
and fought to hold in cheek the forces 
of organized labor—to show them that 
the situation was the remit of exploit
ation of white and black workers alike

is settled satisfactorily to the
Their union committee will be recog I tablieh in accordance with the 
nixed.

The agreement provides that if the (has been worked ont. 
records of the anion will show to Fed
eral Judge Mayer and Publie Service I union with more than 20,000 members 
Commissioner Nixon that 50 per cent of | is to be entitled to separate repreeenta- 
tbe eligible employes of the system are tion on the following basis: One repre
members of the onion the receiver will ! sentative for each complete 20,000 mem- 
treat with a grievance committee head- j hers up to 100,000 and one repreeento
ed by Organized Smith or other proper tive for each farther 50,000 after the 
substitutes. 1 first 100,000.

If the grievances cannot be adjusted j It is provided that in each group of 
by this committee and the receiver #he|*°rietiee the unions which do not secure 
matter will be referred ta an arbitra- ! representation directly or through a fed- 
tion board of three, of which Executive e ration shall jf the aggregate me in ber- 
Board Member P. J. Shea, of the A mal I "hip which they represent ia any group ' 
gabated association, will be a member, j exceeds 20,000, be entitled to elect one

The company has been most videos representative and one further repre
in it* opposition to organised labor, j sentative for each farther 
Last year it refused to accept nn award j 000. If, however, in any group the mem- 
by the national war labor board to re- bership of the union concerned does not 
instate a score of victimised members ; reach 20,000, the union thus excluded 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En j from representation within the group 
gineeru. A strike resulted and on No- ] wiH be entitled to vote in the group of 
v cm ber I a train,
operator, was wrecked, killing nearly I ----------------------------
100 passengers. Company official, and LONGSHOREMEN OF 
the mot Orman were arrested, but were 
later acquitted.

them for that reason. Notwithstanding 
their efforts, the colored workers came 
into the union in large numbers. mendation of the industrial conference,

“Squads 01 union organizers held 
street corner meetings as the workers 
left the yards. The packers called on by the criminals of big bum ness and to 
Captain Caughlin of the stock yards prevent workers from 
station for mounted polite to break up . workers, 
these meetings, and Captain Caughlin, 
too lof the packers, sent his blue coats j workers of Chicago that neither black 
there to ride down the men who gath- nor white union men participated in the 
ered to listen to the speakers. This rioting, despite the lying accounts pub- 
caused a strike of tsock yards workers lished daily by the kept press, bought 
until the federation offieials and the body and soul by the advertisements of 
officials of the stock yards labor council the packers and other crooks of big 
stepped in and secured the transfer of business.
Captain Caughlin stray from the yards .<Tb<, wfcit, onion men of the eity 
and the ceseation of this cossaek prae ! ay not fa„ fot the g,me of tfce j**. 
t*ce" j era. The colored union men also refused

“The union planned a gigantic mass to be misled into violence, sad east 
meeting and demonstration to take their influence on the side of those of 

which white their race that actively participated 
in the disorder.

Under the provisional scheme, each

tling otherIn addressing congress on the high 
cost of living, the president said: 
“There are

to be corrected in the relation between 
capital and labor in respect of wages 
and conditions of labor and other 
things, even more far-reaching, and L 
for one, am ready to go into conference

. . . _ ,about these matters with say group ofcap,to is paid from headquarters on feIlo„ ,oantrymen who £„ow „h,t
their total Canadian membership m1 1 
good standing, Trades Unions, Federal 
Labor Unions and National Trades 
Unions in the Dominion of Canada.

Bot in no case shall there be more 
then one central body to be chartered
by the Trades and Labor Congress in | SHOPMEN WANT 

M Canada.

Representation and Election at
j things that ought “It stands to the credit of the union

The Congress shall be composed of 
delegates duly elected and accredited 
from Provincial Federations of Labor, 
Trades and Labor Councils, Interna
tional Local Trades Unions, whose per

they are talking about and are willing 
to remedy existing conditions by- frank 
counsel rather than by violent con
test” paste 20,-

INCREASE OF ONE
DOLLAR A DAYThe basis of representation shall be 

as follows: IntcrnstioBph Local Trades 
Unions and Federal Labor Unions,

tied by a green miscellaneous trades.
The general chairman of the United *° *■» outbreak of the race riots. ■ , ,

whose per capital tax is paid from head-1 Brotherhood of maintenance of way cm- “Organized labor has no quarrel with “On the last day before this event,
quarters on their total Canadian mem-1 ploy„ ,nd rai}w,- „hop ,,borers at De ‘be colored worker. Workers, white and tk® packers called upon the police end 
bership in good standing: Trades’ Un- ' lroit Tuesday approved a new wage black, are fighting the same battle. The "“d ‘hey had information that the 
ions and Federal Labor Uaions shall be L orking agreement already submitted unions met the action of the packers negroes were arming to assault the 
allowed one delegate for each oae hnn- : to the railroad administration, calling by starting to organize the colored whites and they wanted the parade per 
dred members or under, and one for j toi „„ increase in pay of approximately workers. mit revoked—at least'they wanted the
each additional one hundred or mayirity „ a day per man. time and a half for “As soon as this work commenced, negroes and white to march separately, 
fraction thereof. Trades’ Councils and j overtime and promotion bv seniority. tbe packers started to fight the unions 
National Trades Unions, three delegates The demands, it was said, affect all with foul tactics. They subsidized negro 
each; Provincial Federations of Labor.. railroads in tbe United States, Canada politicians and negro preachers and sent 
one delegate each; International organ and central America, and involve about them out among the coloredjteen and 
i rat tons affiliating their Canadian mem ; 600,000 workers. Half of that number women to induce them not to join the 
bership from headquarters shall be en j are members of the onion. unions.
titled to one delegate to be nominated j A referendum now being taken is re- “Their purpose in this .which during 
from their Canadian membership. Two j burnable August 24. Union officials de- the last several weeks has borne bitter 
or more Trades Unions, whose aggregate j rlzre 99 per cent of the men favor the fruit, was to play upon race prejudice 
membership does not exceed 150, may j proposed schedule and a general strike and create dissension between whites era.
twite and send one delegate. No proxy of all maiatiSence of way employw if and blacks, which would prevent the “The only thing that saved the eity
representation will b* allowed. | their demands are not met. ^ 9| colored workers from joining the unions from becoming a shambles was orgaa-

GENOA BLOATED
CAPITALISTS NOW

t Railroad shopmen throughout the Genoa. Italy, longshoremen recently 
i States will begin voting .imase- j converted themselves in 24 hours from 

diately on whether they will accept the [striking workmen to employers of labor, 
wage proposals made Tuesday by Pres-j They obtained through the strike a day 
ident Wilson and Difretor General j wage rate of $6.50. aad the following 
Hines, or go on strike to enforce tkeir I hired other men for their job* st $2 e 

_ demand* for a general advance in pay. j day, thereafter living easy lives on the 
The taking of a strike vote ordinsr 

Hy requires about three weeks. In the 
present instance, however, it is believed | ling, 
the vote

“Is not their purpose clear?
“They succeeded in having the 

whites and negroes separated into two 
parades, instead of letting them March 
together. This was done, but the ms roll
ers in the two parades merged into one 
audience at the play ground to hear the 
speakers- And there they fraternized 
peacefully and cordially—united work-

remaining $4-50 for eight hours’ man
agement of the twodollnr-a-day under-

y be completed earlier, as Instance* of strike winning with snb- 
instmotions were given by the intern*- sequent subletting of job* according to 
ttonal officers to the Batons to summon I the Genoa idea has been prevalent dur- 
meetings, if accessary, xnd to telegraph | ing the intermittent labor trouble* 
the result of the balloting. ■ throughout Italy.
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The Strategy of Buying Shoes Now
Ml> is being done by live Shoe Merchants today, 
fully realizing the scarcity of leather and the 
almost certain rise in price. If this is good buslneee 
on their part -why not -do the " ~
money will be well invested by buying at least two 
pairs of Shoes now. THE COT RATE SHOE STORE 
is at your sendee with a carefully selected stock of 
good Shoes "for every member of your family,” 
at prices we are proud of. Let year next Shoes be 

bought at the Cut-Rate Shoe Store.
Ton’ll And the Union Label on our Shoes.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE 

10173101st Street next to Journal. Store open all day Saturday

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date.......
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

______ 19___

Name ...

Street Address ...

Oity or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

►Sa.

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street 
Phone 6365

EDMONTON ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
ML W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NQ DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO. k
BOND DEALER»

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

WOODLAND MILK
ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.

Phone 71668>»-

■

QUALITY AND SERVICE

ORDER SOME

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
• vTHE BEST, THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

Black Diamond Coal Co.
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

OFFICIAL ORGAN
IIMWA AfAINCTAlliance uf the forcer of T'n.t. l * * — Ninety per ceST of the patrolmen

Mine Worker* of America and the foot AWf Rif1 UNION '0I,B('C,B<1 with ‘he police department of
brotherhoods of the railroad workers UllEi DIU UlllUll Boston have formed a anion and others
will be perfected at the international _____ . T'-'-'**- are expected to tie enrolled soon. The
eonvenliou of the miners in CbluakHM. new organintion las received its char
O., next month. Frantic Efforts Being Made By 1er from the American Federation of

This fact haa been revealed by O.B.U. to ‘‘Pass the Buck” Labor according to a statement by the 
Thomas Kennedy, of Philadelphia, dis , to UJJ W.A. union organizer. Tips statement wns in
triet president of District No. 7, United --------- reply to an order of Police Commis- :
Mine Workers of America. The prelim August 15th issue of the United **oner Partis forbidding members of the
inary stepe for the uniting of there two , poliee department to affiliate with rot-
forces of labor have been completed in ‘ne m 00 101m ou Ki(]r organizations except those com- .
recent conferences between the leaders, ttrong and denounces the action of the pored ef war veterans, 
and the stepe will be reported on at the O.B.U. in misrepresenting the U.M.W.A.

The following is what the official organ

BOSTON-POUCE
ORGANIZE UNION;

RECEIVE CHARTER

UM.W.A. AND FOUR!
BROTHERHOODS ARE

PLANNING TO UNITE &

vetX
VWAOC MARK RC# U 5 *WT OFT.

The Shoe That is Sold All Over the World

Don’t be alarmed at the reported higher prices in Shoee. We 
are selling Walk-Over Shoes at $9.60 and $10.00 and Slater 
Shoes, Canada’s old reliable, at same prices as Lst spring, $8.00 
to $10.00. Leekie’s Work Shoes, $7.00 to $12.00.
Our Clothing has shown only a trifle advance in Fall showing.
We can sell you a good Suit for $36.00 and $40.00, one which 
we can guarantee.
Don’t get excited over rumors. Come where the goods can be 
procured and your money back if not satisfied.

coming convention. PROFITS MUST BE 
LIMITED SAYS A 

BRISBANE JUDGE

uf the U-M.WJL has to any in regard 
to the activities of the O.B.U. ie Dis 

’ triet 18:
“Judging from reports that reach the 

International headquarters, frantic 
efforts are being made by members of 
the “One Big Uaien” to pass the
buck” to the United Mine Workers for __ _ _ M
the miserable failure that the outlaw No Regulation Over Manufactur 
organization made of its attempt to fas- ers and Retailers and This 
ten itself upon the working people of il the Leak.
C anada. When it was learned that dis
trict officials of District 18, United Wages can not be stabilized until 
Mine Workers# had joined the “One profits are limited, is the view of Jos- 
Big Union” and that that organization tiee MeCawley, president of the indus-

“BOILERPLATE” 
PROPAGANDA IS 

BAD FOR LABOR
GAe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

New Slant on High Cost of Living 
and High Wages Is Very 

Deceiving.

In in attempt to pave the way for a
reduction of wage, an inridiro. earn- Mdermine ud disn.pt trial arbitration court, at Brisbane,
5***” .** on. g‘m', * ' ,R‘n " the United Mine Workers in Alberta, Australia, in his sugar industry award,
feeling its way through the rural press John L actiBg InteraJfctional pre.

at tl™®s croePl,i8ln oar PaP*r® *idei»t, promptly revoked the charter of sugar cane producers may sell their pro- through -boile, plate ^ £££ snd the diatri,t ceased to duets. This is,bared on th* cost of pro-
itt soft apokea propagan is ng: l!X^ as a unit of the International duction, the government flxing the price

****** union.- - Prompt reduction. " are to U made giMe ^ flihre of the strike lmbor
,n the pneea of bame commodities and which th> ..q,, Kg Ulüon., M
t e cost 0 lxin8 oow J ‘™°.t in Alberts, the miners who were ia- tarera and retailers and this is the leak, 
erat.oa of the wage, of labor Th,, at volved asked th. Gumdian governmont according to Justice MeCawley, who
the outset seem, a concession. Hereto (o pen-il th,m to work My„:
."n ofewaresnflrat*nnd a nrastire of n old B*re*“eBt* but the govern- “Unlese the efforts of the industrial
rodneir^rirea I ! ref"“d to **« to thu unie» the eourti to give fair wage, are supple-

, , ,P. : notable however in In,ernBtioBel ueioB the United Mine mented by some system which will en-
T. n™l th.t ateef and £££?» Wotkm wouM «-d««ta to guarantee, able the employe to be suppUed with

I nbor mav well be on iroard The 8UBrentee anything m regard to the grow. The sweater may have gone, batrelative srage isVhè workêrs^àfegnanL «ndnet of member, of a dun, organisa- the profiteer is stUl with us. ”

Lowering of price, of the necessities of foUowtaf u from j. B
life is desirable, but labor must see to B . « n- . . . 0<$
it that the old order is revereed. "“•*«* of Dmtnrt 26,

A relative wage must be prererved Noj. Beotra, w« reeetved at the Intor- 
and extended. Condition, mast be bet- «“o^ headqnartere on August 7: 
ter, not wo*. Thera must be no low- A“gult 7‘ 1M8‘
ering of the standards of life of the ^ * ■
workers United Mine Workers of America,

Indianapolis, Indiana.
E. Browne complains bitterly to us

that International union has six men in Some Speakers of World-wide 
District 18 preventing settlement of 
strike in order to eliminate adherents 
of One Big Union. Asking Nova Beotia 
miners to take action.

1
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

The government rets the prices which

If Mrenlffetsd. Be Farrtfkted
for which the workers shall sell their COMB TO 8EE Ü8

IRVING KUNE
OPTICIAN

10036 Jasper Ave. Phone 6861 
“Where Poor Byes snd Good CRaesee 

Meat”

There is no regulation over manufac- e

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ALBBETA

OF CANADA

EMPLOYERSEDMONTON WILL 
HAVE CHRISTIAN 
CONFERENCE SOON

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

NEW SOUTH WALES 
GOVT. TAKES OVER 

CONTROL OF COAL

Reputation To Be Here 
Then. The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been es

tablished to assist professional, business and technical men and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions during the war, now desire to secure employment in 
the occupations to' which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business forces them
to employ anybody they can’ obtain, but shqpld look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On appli
cation there can be referred to yon, for example:

Engineers 
• Architecte

Business Executives 
Accountants 
Secretaries 
Teachers

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater capacity for work.

Edmonton is to be favored with a
J. B. M(-LACHLAN,

Secretary District 26. from the 11th te the 15th of September. 
Acting President Lewis sent the fol- The nature of the meetings will be a

Offense To Sell Coal At Higher lowing telegram to decretory MeLeeh- Conference on the Scripture Truths
Price Than That Set By 1»» in "Ply: which compose the body of teaching be-

Government. Indianapolis, Tadi, August 8, 1919. longing to the evangelical faith. Some
J. B. Mclmehlan, uf the speakers are of world wide repu

te Melbourne, acting under régula- Care United Mine Workers, tation, such as Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D.,
lions authorizing the prime minister tb Glnee Bay, Nova Scotia. tb<1 Metropolitan Tabernacle, London,
acquire and dispose of all coal mined Received message relative statements England- Dr. Dixon is known ns one of
i n Australia .the commonwealth govern- E* Browne. International union has It* 9 orld a famed ministers, and is 
ment has virtually taken control of the commissioned three members Interna- •le*4 in high esteem on both sides of the j 
coal industry in New South Wales tionel Board in full charge affairs Dis- "**; Bn<i ReT- W. B. Riley, D.D., who is 
Strikes have been averted and the triet 18. District charter haa been re- superintendent of the Northwestern 

of the coal miners increased by robed by International organization be- Bible Training School, Minneapolis, and 
the action of the government. cause of action of district officers in vho is also president of the World Con-

The coal regulation, were passed by : supporting and accepting membership ferenee on Christian Fundamentals, 
the federal council, under the war pre- ™ O"* Blg ÜBioB- Furthermore, dintriei which met the last.week of May, 1919, 
cautions act and empower the govern °®em Permitted referendum vote of m Philadelphia. Prominent men that 
ment to control the sale and distribu membership be takea on question of are great outstanding preachers of the 
tion of coal and to fix rates of wages to B«li»tioB with this dual organization Amenenn continent are identified with 
be n&id the miners. which seeks to supplant and destroy the movement, such as Rev. W. H. Gnf-

mi , • e_ta x f j United Mine Workers of America. Bee- fith Thomas, DJ)., Bev. C. L Rcoffield,
quire afl the coal mined in New South tion 2‘ Arti,k Xn,r- International con- D.D, Rev. L W. Munhall, D.D., Rev.
Wale, and to set the price at which coni ie P,a,B Bnd de8aite rfktin* , Jf?w « , ,
purchased from stock, belonging to ° dual organ,rat,on. and spmt and ïmmedbatcl, after the first conference 

Kxx -raM t* letter of law will be strictly enforced was held, calls came in from seventy LIT II J: ^ International union. Statement te- different cities in the States rod Can-
hiuher nrice than ,hm fixed h. the 00/ ternntional representatives are prevent- a da for similar conferences, and dele- 
ernmen[ ing w»le”eit of Btrike » erroneous, gâtions of some of their strongest and
I rumen . Dominion government notified Interna- ablest preachers were arranged to visit j

tional union request had been made by in groups the different centres, rod Ed- 
roen in District 18 to return to work monton being in line with the North ! 
under old agreement. Before granting West itinerary is now promised the ser- 
such arrangement, government asked vices of the following distinguished ; 
International union to guarantee en- men: Bev. W. B. Riley, D.D., Bev. A. C. 
forcement of contract provisions by dis- Dixon, D.D., Bev. J. C. Massee, D.D., 
triet officers. This we are unable to do Rev. Harris Gregg, DJ}n Rev. C. A. 
for men who hold allegiance to another Blanchard, DJA, Bev. Henry Ostrom, D. 
unioMrod in consequence thereof char- D. Mr. Arthur W. McKee will have 

CAMPAIGN STARTS ter iras revoked. Our representatives charge of the song services.
--------  are now making every effort to stabilise The necessary arrangements for the

One of the cities that is now working situation with view of restoring opera- forth-coming conference are being en- 
enthusiastically in support of the tiens rod protecting interests of loyal thusiastically entered into by a large 
“Own-yror-own-home” movement start members of our organization. I trust and growing number of interested rod 
ed by the United B ta tee Department of officers and members of District 26 will «rmnathetic citizens, rod the nlana out

not give aid or comfort to any repre- lined lre being energetically pushed for- 
The chamber of commerce of that city sentatives of thie so-called One Big ward. At the Inst business meeting 

supplies plans for builders rod is now Union which has brought confusion te which was held in the First Baptist 
finding that five-room bungalows with our organisation in Northwest rod woe church, it wss observed that the gath- 
a great deal of closet room find favor rod misery to ite membership. (ring was representative of the church
with most women. One of these plans, JOHN L. LEWIS. life of city .about seventy five being
which provides for quantity construe It might be well right here to repro- present- The gathering was ehareeter- 
tion, contains not only nil modern eon- ! dace Section 2 ef Article XIV of the ised by much eartinees, and an evident 
venienees, bat includes many artistic International constitution, which iras spirit of harmony prevailed, which the 
ideas. It has a living room 12 by 16 feet referred to by Acting President Lewis officers think augers well for the future 
with hardwood floor rod large double in his telegram, because it is clear in success of the conference. The following 
windows Special attention has been covering this ease and should be reed officers end committees were appointed: 
given to lighting rod emphasis is placed by every member. It is as follows: Chairman, W. T. Ash; Vice Chairmen,
on good material rod substantial com- “Any member accepting membership Bev. A. W. Coone, Bev. E. McGougan. 
•traction. :n the Industrial Workers of the World, W. J. Magrath, J. M. Armstrong, G. F.

The fact that architects and eontrae- the Working Class Union or any other McNally, W. E. Nobles, A. Whitelaw, 
tors are now recognizing the importance dual labor organization not affiliated A. J. Davidson, W. J. Scott, Bev. G. A. ! 
of closets and other conveniences that with the American Federation of Labor, Clarke, Mrs. Clyde MacDonald, G. E. 
appeal to women, whose workshop is the shall be expelled from membership in Hayward; Secretary, C. O. Sheldon, 201 
home 4s pointed ont as one of the evi- the United Mine Workers of America McLeod Bldg. Phone 2258; Treasurer, 
deuces of progress toward a time when and no members of nay such organisa- J. M. Armstrong; Finance Committee, 
men and women will co-operate more tion shell be permitted |o have member- R. L. Greene, chairman; T. M. Tern 
fully in all that pertains to domestic ship ia our union unless they forfeit hull, W. J. Magrpth, W. E. Nobles, A. J. 
comfort rod domestic economy. their membership in the dual organisa- Davidson, J. M. Armstrong, J. H. Mac

tion immediately upon securing mem- dnnald; PnbBeity Committee, Bev. J. A. 
berahip in the United Mine Workers of James, chairman; H. H. Hull, Bev. C.

H. McClellan, Rev. W. H. Pike, Geo 
Cooper. E. W. Moorehonse, T. B. Turn- 
bull, C. T. M. Sapsford, A. W. Coone; : 
Business Committee, Officers rod Chair
men of other committees.

te addition a general committee 
prising both ladies and gentlemen was 
appointed. This committee has assumed 
good proportion and continues to be : 
augmented with farther additions.

series of meetings covering five days*

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artists 
Saies Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

wages

z

EMPLOYERS
Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

The object of the coni regulations was 
to insure the continuous operation of 
the coal mines and avert a disastrous 
strike. The agreement under which the 
miners get higher wages was approved 
by the great majority of the worker».

te each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART 
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
has a representative to render special service in the re establishment 

of the returned soldier.
BATTLE CREEK OWN- 

YOUR-OWN-HOME

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4661 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2461

Labor, ia Battle Creek, Mich.

lasasasHsasas

See Our Assortment of
BRASS BEDS:

on display in our window
Beds that were built to induce sleep—sturdy, silent beds. 

No creak or rattle to disturb your rest.
Priced to suit every purse, from

$30 to $90.00

NIGHT WORK IN
BAKERIES OPPOSED1 America.”

The action taken by the International 
A committee appointed by the minis-, union in revoking the carter of District 

ter of labor at London, Eng., has re- i 18 was directly in accord with the 
ported in favor of prohibiting bakery above provision of the International 
work between 11 pun. and 5 a.m. Ex- constitution. The International union 
replions are made in the rase of dough does propose, however, to protect the 
mixers, oven foremen and where men \ interests of those miners who are loyal 
are employed to meet the requirement» members of the United Mine Workers, 
of thy wepk-end trade • United Min- Workers JoarnaL

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.
PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER

eom-

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
V

X

, *

. . ;
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NATIONAL G U AED ________
ASSO. OPPOSES

TRAINING BILL
ONE OF CANADA’S— 

GREATEST NEEDS 
IS PUBLICITY

CIRCULAR LETTER 
IS ISSUED TO 

MINERS OF ALTA.
Do You Know WoolThe proposal to establish compulsory 

military training In the United States 
is “nothing short of conscription, ’ ’ ac* 

I cording to resolution* adopted of the 
United Stated at a conference in New from Cotton ?Large Amount of Information In 

Dept, of Finance Should Be 
Made Public. '

Offers Opportunity For Miners York City.
Who Wish to Continue As 1“ telegrams of protvet to members

Members of Ü.M.W.A. <* eon«r“e “ ia, *Tod thet ‘‘four Bil'
: lion veterans of the great war are a

I

PROBABLY YOU DO. BUT THE AVERAGE LAYMAN 
POES NOT. WE WOULD LIKE TO IMPRESS THE PACT 
UfON YOUR MIND THAT WE ONLY SELL PURE ALL- 

WOOL FABRICS.

„• , . , ... . . , . sufficient nucleus for any army whieh . «reatest needs in r.n»d«
»i»h tiTrontinue as mcmbLra of the ““Je. '^TheTle^a^'^add”* * |! ^1.°^ **

r trm °TeL ‘ mTer^f Chamberlain Kahn bill can neve, go which‘rat iltl £w wrekft

tional executive hoard 'ywjnrh was dir *,.“d !“ h“4' K,'h.*r the lelgue °,f.ne" during the recent session brought out 
, n d to proceed to that «Tuntry and in ‘.on. m a anare and a delumon or there Mmc enlightening facta; but a great 
w-stigato conditions resulting from the necessity for the passage of the dcal mor„ information is needed. For
craze over the formation of the “One M 
Hi g Union." This committee recom 
mo tided that the charter of District 13 
he revoked, and this action was taken 
immediately by John L. Lewis acting 
president. Following the revocation of 
the district charter, the special commit- 
tee issued an official circular, in which 
the miners were, informed that all who 
wished to sever their connection with 
the “One Big Union" and continue 
their membership in the United Mine 
Workers might do sp by communicating 
with the commission. This offer makes

PURE WOOL CLOTHING COSTS A LITTLE MORE BUT IS 
WORTH A GREAT DEAL MORE. THEY WEAR LONGER 
AND LOOK BETTER THAN MIXTURE OF COTTON AND 

WOOL. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.some time now the systei* for collecting 
taxes on excess profits ha» been in oper 
ation. There must be in the headhunt 
ten of that system,-in the department 
of finance at Ottawa, a large amount of 
information which It would be decided
ly useful for the people of Canada to 
know.

t c

NEW PRESIDENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
WAS WAR WORKER

ffl EB SB

CRYSTAL LTD.That information should be spread out 
in the open daylight before the people 

. __ -, _ of Canada. And why should there not
Election May Cause Change In ^ igSQed Bt Ottawa also annual 

Trend of European Labor 
Movement.

3$V- THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

blue book giving the amounts of income 
tax, above a certain figure, paid by in-

it clear that the international organixa- -------- dividual» throughout Canada? It need
tion does not propose to hold anything William A. Appleton, newly elected not be an exceptionally expensive blue U 
against the individual members who Plaident of the International Federe- book, as blue books go; and as a means = 
,i ,sh to avail themselves of the benefits .’tiun °* Trades Unions, has been for 0f making the returns from income tax 
of the union. It is only the dual organ years secretary of the General Federa- ation what they should be, it would be
ization that is under the ban, and with tio“ of Trade» Unions in England. In worth to the country many time* its

prefer to remain ke visited the United States as cost. Some day, before very long, it is
with the “One Big Union.” The cireu- heed of a delegation representing the to be hoped, there will be an organized

General Federation of Trade Union*. articulate popular demand for publicity 
Ome^>f the most cherished possessions in action with tese and some other mat-1 

in his rich collection of mementoes is

Exclusive Stationery iNothing gives such pleasure and delight as exclusive 
stationery, either plain or embossed with crest, initials 

or address.
f We purpose carrying, and now have in stock, just such 

pleasure-giving papetries at our new store.
N-B.—Our New Store, 10349 Jasper it those miners who

lar letter of the special committee reads 
as follows:The ESDALE PRESS Ltd. ten of public business—a demand which 

will not be without results.
d Mine Workers of America, P; 

o Bov 1844 C'nltrarv Albert* Jnlv 29 an illuminated address presented to him 
29i9 ’ ’ ’ ' by Typographical Union No. 6 of New

York during that visit. During the war 
Mr. Appleton was tireless in his work 
for victory. Night and day he drove his 
brain and his powerful physique under 
a burden of war work that would have

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory: Corner Jasper and Klee.
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

!
Phone* 6601-02-08 

Phone 6503 SWEDISH PAPER 
MILL GRANTS THE 

EIGHT-HOUR DAY

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR 
To the Officers- and Members of all

Local Unions of the United Mine
Workers 6t America, Greeting:
The International Executive Board of 

the United Mine Workers of America 
was called together in Indianapolis, In
diana, July 10, 19lb, to take up several 
matters seriously affecting the welfare 
of our organization. At this meeting 
the members of 1 the Board were in 
formed of the action taken by the 
officers and members of District No. 18 
relative to a referendum vote having 
taken place on the question of becom
ing members of the “One Big Union," 
and that the membership had voted in 
favor of becoming members of the dual 
organization.

The International Executive Board 
decided to send a commission to Dis
trict No. 18 to investigate the true 
status of affairs, and the commission to 
have full power to act as their judg
ment might dictate to be in the best in
terests of the membership of District 
No. 18, and to our organization in gen
eral In accordance with this action of 
the International Executive Board tho 
Commission arrived in Calgary and in
terviewed Mr. Christopher and the 
other resident officers of District No. 18, 
and Mr. Christopher informed the Com
mission that he was a member of the 
“One Big Union" and showed his mem 
bership card to the Commission. The 
resident officers declared their position 
in this respect, which made it necessary 
for the Commission to take steps to 
stop the officers of District No. 18 from 
masquerading as officials of the United 
Mine Workers’ organization while hold
ing membership in the “O.B.U." The 
commission recommended to the Inter
national President that the Charter be 
revoked.

A reply was received from the Inter
national President to the effect that he 
had acted upon the recommendation and 
the Charter of District No. 18 was re
voked.

The Commission* decided that Local 
Unions formerly within the jurisdiction 
of District No. 18 should have the op
portunity of severing their connection 
with the “One Big Union" and contin
uing their membership with the? United 
Mine Workers of America. Any Local 
Union or members desiring tobtake ad
vantage of this opportunity will notify 
the Commission at the above address.

The International Union in making 
this offer wants it distinctly understood 
that it is not forcing itself upon the 
coal miners of this territory. It has no 
selfish purpose to serve, either financial
ly or otherwise, as the records will 
prove, that four times more money was 
sent into Canada than was paid to the 
International Union. Local Unions are 
now called upon to decide if they want 
to be United Mine Workers and live up 
to its laws. If so they are welcome. If 
the response to this call shows that the 
miners of this territory are loyal to our 
union, then the International Union 
will protect its members in this field as 
far as it lies in its power to do so. ,

The Commission was also advised of 
the fact that a strike was in progress 
in District No. 18 which was the out-

baffled most men. Hie tasks ranged all 
the way from sending books and letters 
of cheer to soldiers to the delicate tasks 
of high diplomacy which he performed 
entirely unofficially in almost every con
ceivable direction.

Just what rae election of Appleton 
signifies in the way of changing the 
trend in the whirl of European labor 
may not be clear at the moment, but 
the one certain thing ia that Appleton 
as head of the international labor move
ment, will leave bis impress upon the 
whole movement. Hitherto it has been 
the secretary of the international that 
has been the executive officer and who 
was looked to as head of the world 
movement. The election of Appleton 
changes that situation. President Ap
pleton will be the real executive chief 
while he holds office*:

Ambulance Service Sweden Occupies Important Place 
In Paper Making Industry 

of the World.
PHONE 1525 In Stockholm the latest victory for 

the ehorter workday movement in Swed
en i* the granting of the eight-hoar day 
in one of the largest paper mills in 
Goteborg. With the shorter workday 
goes a new wsge scale, whieh repre
sents an increase of 150 per cent. Swe
den, with ite great forests, occupies an 
important place in the paper making 
industry of the world.

Ordinary factory workers are now re
ceiving from 34 to 36 cents an hour, in
cluding $.042 war-time allowance. Wo
men workers get only *3868 war-time al
lowance. In addition, each married 
workman receives n war-time allowance 
of $.804 for his wife and $.67 for each 
of his children each week. The pay 
comes to about $75 a month. The month 
is calculated as 25 working days and the 
workingman’s family, including him
self, at four.

Machine operators are better paid and 
receive $80 a month. They also enjoy 
the eight-hour day, and their extra al
lowances include a war-time bonus of 
$2.01 for themselves, $.804 for their 
wjges, $.67 for each child, per week. A 
rent allowance of $3.35 n month is also 
allowed.these operators. Their monthly 
wages, if the family is composed of 
four, may be considered at $100. Ware
house laborers, in the new arrangement, 
are required to work nine hours and vir
tually obtain the same wage per hour 
as ordinary factory hands.

The high wage scale bars the possi
bility of “damping” operations in the 
American market, notwithstanding the 
discrimination rates fixed by the Swed
ish government on Swedish westbound 
tonnage.

IBalance Our Crockery
against any of that of your 
friends. Take our dinner sets for 
instaure and compare them piece 
by piece. You 'll find our patterns 
the prettier and newer. You’ll 
find too that Mod crockery doeen’t 
cost so much ss yon thought it 
did, at our prices It is really 
marvelous how little it costs to 
fill your china closet here.

*T\.Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd. MV

l ii
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

10012 Bice Street REED S BAZAARSWISS BREWERS
WIN EIGHT-HOUR

WORKING DAY.
10321 Jasper Avenus 

Phones 4426—4656
rp. .

In Berne, as a result of prolonged 
negotiations between the Brewery 
Workers’ Union of Switzerland and 
the brewery proprietors organization, 
the brewery workers will get the 48- 
hour week, beginning October 1.

They now work 54 hours ft week. Sat
urday afternoon is to be a half holiday 
for the entire working forces, including 
the beer wagon drivers.

The brewery proprietors at first re
fused to make any concessions, but fin
ally gave the shorter work week, when 
the brewery unions appealed to the 
Swiss department of public ways and 
means.

EDMONTON TRADER AND LABOR Plombera’ ft Steamfitters’ Local 4S8—
Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 
street. Phone 72320.

COUNCIL
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meet» first and third Mondays in each 
month i, the Labor Hall, Parvis 
block, 101st street.

Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
1st Tuesday in Labor Hall 

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathcrcole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

Présidant— R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Snndison Block.

____.... „ «..ft J W Findlav A 0tTle ^P10*»* Loc*1 30—Secretary, A.Tiuslsss H- Clark, J. W. Findlay, A R NoakSj I lbor HaU. meets 2nd
A Campbell. Thursday; In Labor Hall.

legislative Committee...E. E. Roper, W. service Local 52—C. M. Small,
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark-

HAMBURG BANKstreet.
Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. 

Farmilo.

OFFICIALS STRIKE

VISITORSThe bank officials of Hamburg and 
Altona have gone on strike causing all 
the banks to close. The bank employes 
voted by 1,500 to 300 to strike. The 
Berlin Bank Association made a propos
al for mediation, whieh was refused. It 
is anticipated that the banks will at
tempt to carry /on most urgent business, 
hut it is admitted that Hamburg fares a 
very earnest conflict.

You are invited to take advantage of oar splendid 
facilities for handling nil kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 

how much better we can make your garmentsP.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Labor Hall.

Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. B. 
Crook ; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, ia 
Labor Hall.

Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, 
G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel Dradgemen—Secretary, O. 
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets 
in Labor Hall.

Stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th svenne; meets over Em
press Theatre.

Street Railway Employee—Secretary, J. 
White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.

Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
in Labor Hall.

you
look.Organized workers employed on the 

stete-owned railroads in New Zealand, 
have forced the government to estab
lish the 44-hour week in the railroad 
shops without wage redactions. The 
three war bonuses are made permanent 
for all classes of these workers and the 
Inst bonus given to married men now 
applies to single men.

ness.
Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. We employ skilled labor only, which. means a greet 

deal to joe. (J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. 
Floyds.

Credentials—J. A Kinney, T. Davidson, 
J. Rankin.

Press Committee—J. Yule, B, McCreath, 
G. Dec ton.

Henningscn’s Dye Works
9514 llOtb A 9461 118th Avenue 10147 J 

10716 Jasper Wertcome of differences concerning Order 
124 .issued by the Coal Commissioner. 

jThis matter will be attended to by the 
United Mine Workers after the Com
mission is satisfied that yon desire to 
do business as United Mine Workers.

In conclusion we desire to say to any 
Local Union of the United Mine Work
ers who desire any further information 
concerning the present state of affairs, 
that we will be at their disposal.

Commission representing the Interna
tional Union of the United Mine Work-'

LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 

Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor HalL iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WHY LOSE INTEREST 
WAITING?

Bro. Carpenters Local 1328—Secretary,
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, In Labor HalL 

Journeymen Barbets Local 227—Secre
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and
tary, W. Aspiaall, Box 353; meets 1st 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary,
James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, ia Labor 
HalL

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Watters Local 474—Seers Stonecutters—Secretary, A Farmilo;
meets in Labor Hall.

0. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jos- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L. j eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Ooodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—See re- 

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire. Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073 ^ Jnee$« 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, In La^or HalL

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Sec re- 
strong Bldg.; ereets 2nd Wednesday, tar* W. Hawcroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor HalL Thursdays In Labor HalL

General Pipefitters Railway 685—Sec
retary E. E. Owen, 96461 106A Are. tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
Meets 2nd Friday ie Labor HalL meets 1st Mondays la Labor HalL

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A K. Q.TJP. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays la Leber 
Hall.

No. 1—See re- era of America.
SAMUEL BALLANTYNE, 
SAMUEL CADDY,
WILLIAM DALRYMPLE.

—Mine Workers’ JourneL

You have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot decide quickly how 
to invest it. > „

Every day you hold that money uninvested, you are losing interest on that 
money.

In times like these,_ when so many investments are uncertain, you are well- 
advised, of course, to take your time choosing a permanent form of in 
vestment.

In the meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates f

They are sold in denominations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00, $60.00, $75.00, $100.00, 
$500.00, $1,000.00 and $10,000.00.

They bear interest at 5% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue Fund and all the Assets of the Province are at the back 

of your investment.
Withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date, of deposit and accumulates each day, regardless 

of how short a period your money remains invested.
Send for folder fully explaining Savings Certificates Plan, or better still, begin an recount 

now by mailing your first deposit.
Address all commuai cations to Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

W. V. NEWSON, Deputy Provincial Treasurer,
Parliament Buildings, Edmonton, Alberta.

HOUSE SPECIALStary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor 
Hall.

WES* ..BHD—On 12511 St. Five 
room», fully modern house, full lot, 
50*150. Splendid chicken house, 
worth $20'

115TH STREET—81* roomed fully 
modern house Price $4,500.

123RD STREET-Six roomed felly 
modern houee, maple floors and âre- 
place. Price $5,000.

OARHBAU—Eight roomed
fully modern, maple 
place. Price $5.350.

BUH G ALOW—On the South Side:
Five rooms, fully modern. Large 

* attic. Fireplace. Price $2,500.
BRICK BUNGALOW—Weet End. ma 

i-ie floors and «replace, beamed cell
ing. full lot all fenced, stable and 
garage. Price $5,500.

BUHOALOW in Horwood—Five rooms 
pie floors. Price

,
fully
S3.750.

BRICK HOUSE- On 108th St. South 
of Jaeper. Price $5,900.

floors and Are-

WHYTE & CO. LTD. HON. C. R. MITCHELL.
Provincial Treasurer.EDMONTON’S HOUSE SPECIALISTS

111 Brown Building Phones 9847-5886Bethea, 16667 University n
1st Friday, ia Lifter Hall.

i;
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McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

l
SPECIALS

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
11.75

Bakes, each, from------40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from_____60c to *1.00
$3.76

Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Fork Garden Barrows

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

UNION DIRECTORY

i

YOUR COLLARS AND SHIRTS
will be washed and ironed by the best machinery 
and labor that is known today if you will leave your 
laundry with us. We have made a specialty of the 
Laundry Business and do not hesitate to guarantee 
you satisfaction.

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call.

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right size for summer use

• $5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton’s Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Boseum Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

\

\
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS 8
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"HomeofElectbical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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J. STUABT BLACKTON'S 
Great Dramatic Success

MSH
NEXT WEEK 

MON., TUBS. AND WED.

BABY
MARIE

OSBORNE
—IN—

“The Sawdust Doll”

“PAID IN FULL ' AT
ALLEN NEXT FRIDAY

ALLENWhen Eugene Walter ’» play “ Paid 
inr Full ’ * was produeed by Wagenhals * 
Kemper in New York in 1907, it created 
a great sensation. I la reception by the 
publie was. phenomenal and after run- ! 
ning a season or more, it was played 
simultaneously by several companies en 
tour. This play has been picturised by 
Paramount for Pauline Frederick and it NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
will be displayed at the Allen theatre 1 
next Friday and Saturday.

Miss Frederick has the role of the 1 
patient wife of a shiftless clerk whose ■ 
non-progressivenese keeps her in con-1 
slant poverty. When he commits a theft ; 
the husband does not hesitate to send 
his wife to the man he ha» despoiled, 
caring little whether she'sacrifices her 
honor to save hint from jail. But she

I---------- ----------------------------------------- ----  —-—— — __—— ---- ----------------- 1 finally adjusts the matter ahd when she
Here is a big scene in the musical comedy, “My Honolulu Oirl” which opens a three-day engagement at the Empire quits him forever, he betrays his cow-.‘

theatre at a Labor Day matinee next Monday. ardice by committing suicide. But the
wife ultimately finds happiness in the 1 
love of a worthy man.

Wm. S. Hart
—IN—

“Square Deal Sanderson"
BUI At HU Best

WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY
BUY HONOLULU OIRL" 

OPENS LABOR DAY 
MATINEE AT EMPIRE

CIVIC SERVICE 
PICNIC WAS A 

DECIDED SUCCESS

FALL AND WINTER 
SEASON TO OPEN 

AT PAN. MONDAY
Dorothy DaltonTHE l

That delightful original piece, “My 
Honolulu Oirl,” with its Hawaiian set-f 

i ting, its beautiful costumes, its remark 
] able scenic effects, its native dancers, |
singers and instrumentalists and its!^.., n . B . . ,^ Will Probably Be An AnnualptiSVlLrK ££ AffaUhhe HHaving Met[ Labor Day, September 1, and Manage,: With Such Success.

--------  Benson firmly believes the house record I H ^ H
When the Puntages theatre opens it» ,or attendance will be broken. I T*»1 P,cltie held by the c‘™ Service
or» next Monday for the Fall and “My Honolulu Girl,” wih it» eom-|ünion et Alberta Beach laat Saturday, 

there will be several new of thirty-live arti.t» is thi» sea WM a deeded »ucce»a both in attend
ling a new scale of prices son ■„ big musical success. It is n mel- anee and the program carried out. A

became necessary because of the ange of smart dancing, weird, haunting, *arKl‘ crowd, estimated at 1500, went
enormous increase in the cost of vaude- Hawaiian melodies, clean comedy and out on tho tw0 train* at 8:30 a-m- and
ville entertainment. pretty girls. It has frequently been -:0° P"m' Everyone was satisfied with

The headline attraction on the va- a “aing aong show in a class by the time they had .especially the chil-
riety program will be George Damerel’s itself.” The Hawaiian atmosphere dren> who had tb® greatest time imag 
elaborate production "Temptation.” which pervades the entire show; the inable. wbat with the prizes awarded 

Vail is the comedian featured real live natives playing ukuleles and ,hem and the ,ruit and candy they had
steel stringed guitars, the dances of the *° eat" ^

in "Temptation” is a supple and nim- flowFr blessed islands and the scenes 11 *“ considered that the picnic was 
ble siren dance which bewitches all who from the lalld of enchantment, all serve not only tbe large«t but al»« the most 
see it. Several catchy musical numbers t0 place "My Honolulu Girl," in the 8Uccessful ever held at Alberta Beach, 
combine to make the net an honest to- fronl rank of'musical comedy successes. and ,he «fflcials a^d committees had 
goodness temptation. Norman Fricdenwald, who produced everything arranged to such a nicety

No leas entertaining and inSnitely Honolulu Girl” believes it is the ,bal a** tbe events went off like clock-
more laughable are Dunbar and Turner, : best piece of stage craft he bas con "ork> and there waa not the «''Shtest 
the boy and girl song and dance not j hitch throughout the entire program,
comedians. They enter as if they were There is a special Labor Day matinee. Tbe cbddren were specially looked
going to tear the stage to piece*, then ____________________ '__  after, and both on the way out and dur-
go into a yddel song, then imitate a ing the meals they were given fruit and
calliope. Their line of comedy talk is W** M candy, which had been donated by sev-
all that con Id be desired. "The Dance i il '‘ral of the prominent fruit dealers of

the city. There were two eases of or
anges, four cases of apples, four cases 
of peaches ,an<i 100 pounds of candy 
which were supplied by the following 
dealers: J. A. Hallier, Plunkett A Sav
age, Western Grocers, Victoria Fruit, 
Scott Fruit and Brown Fruit Co’s.

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

h Other Men’s Wives”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYNew Seale of Prices Necessary 

Because of Increased Cost 
of Entertainment. Pauline FrederickEvery person attending an exhibition, 

performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
ndmiaaion fee ia charged ahall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10e to 20e inclusive, a tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more then 
75e, a tax of 214c.

(S) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more then : 
$1.00, a tax of 8e. J

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10e.

(5; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, s tax of 25e.

(5) A tax of 25c shell be paid by every 
person attending any boxing boots 
or contests.

17) Where admission is given by peas 
or complimentary ticket* a tax 
shell be payable at the highest rate : 
charged for the performance to 1 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every [ erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, entera a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on aum- 
mery conviction, to n penalty of not 
more thnn $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the due 
and coats, to imprisonment for not more 
thnn six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permit* or 
euthorizea or i* a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to n place ol 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without entei- 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con
viction, to a penalty of not less thnn 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, nnd, in default of payment of 
the Une nnd costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

—IN—

“Paid in Full”season

with the act. One of the dance numbers

Fantasy ’ ’ presented by Cecilia Dandrea 
and Henfy Walters i» a gorgeous offer 
ing that must be seen to be appreciated. 
Quigley and Fitzgerald are two come
dians with a tin whistle and some new 
comedy chatter. Frank Ward makes 
dolls dance to music and the Four Leons ■ 
call themselves the * ‘ fastest wire act in j 
the world.’9

SI

The picnic will certainly now be an 
annual affair, as the first was so sue 
cessful that it is desired that it become 
an annual institution. Praise must be 
given to the committees and officials 
who carried out their work so1 admir
ably throughout the day. The commit
tees also extend their thanks to those 
who so generously donated towards the 
pleasures of the day and helped in many 
ways the carrying out of the program.

In tjie sports the ladies of the tele
phone department showed decided tal
ent in athletic accomplishments. They 
won the tug-of-war contest between the 
ladies of the civic block and the tele
phone department.

v ;
: ;v '1%-:UNION METHOD IS 

APPLIED BY MANY 
NEW YORK ACTORS 4

Marie Dressier and Ethel Barry
more Take Active Part in 

Actors* Strike.
ThOê. H. fil» prwmtêA strike of several hundred actors 

*nd actresses have tied np n score of 
large theatres in New York because of 
the reactionary attitude of the mana
gers’ association. The actors’ move
ment'is directed by the Aeters’ Equity 
association, Francis Wilson, president. 
The best known players in America are 
involved nnd the walkout has extended

ROOT TIRE COMPANYDOROTHY DALTON Betroedlnc Vulcanising Repair.
/Other Men's Wives* Sole Asent» Kelly Syrlngâald Tira*POISON WATER WOLE?

SCOUNDRELLY WORK

Bill Hart Punishes Villain In "Square 
Deal Sanderson”

Agents 1er Goodyear Cord Tires 
Phone 6184

10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta.At the Allen Wednesday and Thursday

CHORUS GIRLS AID 
ACTORS’ STRHŒBY 

FORMING UNION

New Scale William» Plano* 
Victor Vlctrol**, Record* end Music 

Boll*
Used Plano* st Special Priées

JONES AND CROSS
16014 101st Street (Opp. McDougall Clerc*) 

Phone 4746

The Ann who poisons a water hole in 
the ariâ country nnd brings death nnd 
suffering to men nnd beasts, is perhaps 
the most dastardly scoundrel that could 
be imagined. There is such a man in 
"Square Deal Sanderson.” William S. 
Hart '» new Artcraft picture which 
comes to the Allen thestre on Monday 
and Tuesday. He is punished finally by 
the hero, who wins the love of Mary, 
the girl who owns a ranch in New Mex
ico nnd who is hounded by the 
despicable wretch.

Charles Alden Seltzer wrote the story 
and Lambert Hillytr put it into 
form. It ia one of those stories that 
holds the spectator tensely till the laat 
foot of film is unwound.

The artistic work of William 8. Hart 
in his delineations of western types 
often has been commented upon by crit
ics ns perfect in every respect. Not 
only is.Mr. Bart an actor, bat he knows 
the life of the West and puts it on the 
screen with a vividness that cannot be 
surpassed. Ann Little is his lending 
woman in the east

to the chorus girls, who have organized 
nnd elected Marie Dressier president.
The choristers say they are paid $25 
and $30 a week and must pay for their 
stage shoes, stockings and tights.

Pickets are maintained in regular 
trade onion style by the strikers, wko _
have been arrested and enjoined and ProdUCUlg Manager* Hay They 
are now sued for damages that will run Will Bring Injunction Suit, 
into six figures. Against Actor*’ Au’n.

George Cohan, one of the managers, 
declared in the public press that he 
would lose every dollar before he will 
do business with the actors’ organiza
tion. Trade unionist* who are aiding 
the players show that this is "old 
stuff" and has been used so often by 
employer* of industrial workers that it 
ha* lost its scare qualities.

The spirit of the actors is shown in 
a talk by Ethel Barrymore, who ad
dressed them. She said:

"I dealt know how to make a speech.
I just came to tell you that I am with 
you; I am more than with you. Don’t 
be discouraged. Stick. Stick. That*»
«II! ”

The strike now includes Chicago and 
other cities may be involved if the dif
ficulty is not adjusted.

Dr*— ..«dtfhmw s<V*«n ■sd^sn ..sd^sa

aI»sameChôma girl» to the number of about 
400 got into the fight on their own 
behalf, between the Actors ’ Equity 
Association of New York and the Pro
ducing Managers * Protective Associa
tion, when they organized a union 
which will be known as the Chorus 
Equity Association, and will lye affiliat
ed with the actors9 organization. Marie 
Dressier was elected president of the 
new organization.

Tho Producing Managers’ Protective 
Association has announced that its at
torneys will bring injunction suits 
against the Actors’ Equity Association 
in Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia, re
straining it from interfering with pro
ductions in those cities. % 1

These adverse developments were 
offset by the new» that George W. 
Wickersham has been engaged as chief 
counsel for the strikers, and had ad
vised them that they were entirely 
within their rights. The announcement 

President Short of the Washington was made at headquarters by John 
state federation of labor has appealed Cope, 
to trade unionists to support the triple 
allianee-Nfcn organisation of trade un 
ionists, members of the railroad bro
therhoods and farmers. It is intended 
to act on non-partisan political tine».
When sufficient strength has been de 
v eloped a state convention will be 
called.

THE HUB
The Moderate Priced Men’s Store

New Fall Stylesit

C
In Men's and Young Men'*

SAN FRANCISCO
YARDMEN ARE

OUT ON STRIKE
CLOTHING, HATS and CAPS 

BOOTS and SHOES
!

«WASHINGTON FED.
-------  OF LABOR BACKS

TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Yardmen employed by the Southern 
Paeifie railroad company at San Fran
cisa) nre out on strike. Estimates of 
the number of men involved ranged 
from several hundred to more than a 
thousand. Yardmen said they did not 
know whether t"S« walkout hnd been 
ordered aa a systematic movement in 
connection with the strike of railway 
employes in Los Angeles, or ns an indr 
pendent strike inaugurated by the local 
workers.

i 1 We carry everything in Men * Wear and moderate 
price* prevail throughout our entire store. c
THE HUBGET SIX-DAY WEEK

The municipal authorities of Paris 
have met the si -day week demand of 
1,700 clerks employed in the municipal 
grocery stores, which will hereafter 
close from Sunday, noon to Monday 
noon.

iI * Firsts Street at Rice V B. KARP & CO.
Are you bn the Voters’ List?

. i

*

PANTAGEQ
all NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 PM.

Note tbe Change of Time Schedule for Fall and Winter Month*.

SUr of "Tbe Merry Widow” Present*George Damerai, F

“TEMPTATION1*
A Musical Fantasy with Bobby Vail

FOUR LEONS
QUIGLEY AND FITZGERALD

FRANK WARD
THE DANCE FANTASY

DUNBAR AND TURNER
A Witty and Tuneful Conglomeration

PANT AGES PRICES:
REGULAR MATINEES,EVE NINOS AND HOLIDAY 

MATINEES,
Gallery, 36c

First Balcony and Orchestra, 60c 
Boxes and Loge*, 76c

Gallery, 26c
First Balcony and Orchestra, 38c 

Boxes and Logs*, 60c

EMPIRE THEATRE
COMING FOR THREE DAYS 

Starting Labor Day Matinee, September 1
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

FHEDWftD surog

i
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35
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pAlCES—Night*: S1JS0, $1.00, 76c, SOe. Matinee*: $1.00, 76c, 50c.

SHOPMEN’S VOTE
SHOWS MAJORITY

FAVOR STRIKERemember
the September

Victor Records
Are on Sale

August 30th

The strike vote called by the main
tenance of way employes and railway 
shopmen of the United States and Can
ada, and returnable on August 24th, i» 
being tabulated at Detroit, Mich. Up to 
Monday night 175,000 ballots had been 
counted of which only 20,000 were 

i against the strike, according to reports 
i issued by officials there.

William Robson, assistant to Grand 
President A. E. Barker fit the organize- 

; tion saya 600,000 votes will be taken 
• and will be almost unanimous in favor 
of a walkout Action will be considered 
by the grand heads of the meeting of 
tile brotherhood to be held at Detroit, 
September 8. The claim is made that a 
strike of maintenance of way 

j would completely tie op all the railways 
ion the continent.

At

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Corner 104th and Jasper

Successors to

MASTERS PIANO 00.
PHONE 1617

s

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH * 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phono 66*4 1017* Kussyo Avsens
<«Ttk atrset.)
Repairs made on til Mads ol aroint 
Machine. and phonograph». -«mule 
motor» tor Scot»* Moekloeo. Phono

graph. and Washing Meehir 
New machine» tor aole I* til the 

*hove line*.
Year busloeee respectfully solicited. 
Csll in we will give yon an esti

mât* on »U repedrs, etc.

EDMOMTOM, ALTA

CANADA'S BEST
MADE In CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOB CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ABE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY* 

WHi
The •-WILLIS’* is __ 
Every Man’s Piano

We Bey, Sell nnd Kxehnnge All Kind» of 
Musical Instruments

MUSICAL mSTRUMEKTS REPAIR SHOP
We Rtipnir all kind» of Meeie»! 

Instruments

KN ABE A CHICXERING

Beet Prices. Uoçd Terms

HILL A SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 6446

W. HEtDROPA. Proprietor
9729 Jasper Atu„ Edmonton, Alta.^
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WATCHES!
WATCHES!
WATCHES!

;

MEN ARE GETTING WISE
To Paying High Prices 

for Fine Footwear
: \

» and mon: 
ICo'-kforri. I’ll.»-

AH nm,
Waltham, Elgin, 
on, Hamilton, Ball, 
Leagiae*, Omega and

Hampden, 
all Swim WOMAN’S CO-OP. 

GUILD IN GREAT 
BRITAIN GROWING

PA TELLS HA THE SECRETSJAIL SENTENCES 
FOR PROFITEERS 

SAY HOUSEWIVES
Maid Ma to Pa, “New, tell me, John 

The things lodge fellem do.
I have no curiosity 

Bot ten me, husband, true."
Said Pa to Ma, “If yon will swear 

You’D never blow on me.
Their deepest secrete I’ll aneork.

And pour,.them out to thee.”
Ma erased her heart and body then 

And nodded of her head,
While Pa, he twisted off a chaw.

And this is what he said:
“We take him to a graveyard, dear, 

Where ghost* and witches are,
And tell him for to mend his ways 

be thar.
And when his paw begins to shake,

And every screech owl hoots,
He swears his wife eaa have her way. 

If he does wear the boots.
He swears he'll never take a nip,

And never cuss an oath, ,,
He’D take his wife to

8ing load enough for both.
He H chop the wood and milk the cow, 

Look pleasant every day—
Be handy man about the houses 

And do as wife shall say.”
Said Ma to Pa, "I’D tell yon, John, 

there’s nothing better, higher—
But, John, they'll either kick you oat. 

Or else you are a Bar.”

Men who are accustomed to paying considerably more for their 
Footwear are showing great astonishment at being able to bty 
such smart, dressy, and easy fitting Shoes as these for <7.00 and 
*7.50.

FROM FACTORY TO 
POCKET

WE BUY DIRECT 
NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS

Take advantage of our buying 
facilities.

It’s just another example of the practical way ia which this 
Big Shoe Department is dealing with the high cost of n<

Housewives' Economy of Ho Avail 
So Long As Food Profiteers 

Are Allowed.

Hold That Every Child Should 
Have Right to Choose Their 

Own Occupation.

tien.
They are made of selected softly tanned calfskin in a.rich shade 
of brown or black on smart comfortable fitting lasts with Good
year welt soles, ia straight lace or blacker styles with medium 
pointed or round toe*. Well lined and finished. Sites 5Vs to 11. 
Straight lace style.
Priced at-------------

of SocialAt the National CoafiJail At'Dteom for food profiteer*, 
rather than advice to Americas House
wives to economize and conserve,He the 
true solution of the food problem, ia 
the opinion of prominent Philadelphia 
women who have been studying high 
cost of living conditions.

Mrs. Max Margolis, president of the 
J Council of Jewish Wtiantia; Ml*. Charles 
IX Clark, of the W
Mrs. Frederic H. Sehoff, president of 
the National Congress of Mothers; Mrs. 
A. W. Harmon, head of the National 

’• Party, and other leading club 
- women of that city have expressed their 

opinion that the government should rig
orously prosecute hoarders of food.

y of the active club women 
are on summer vacations, those in the 
eity are planning to aid in the reduc
tion of food prices and have offered 
their services to food investigations. 

I*‘One or two criminal prosecutions 
would be excellent things to teaeh a 
lesson to profiteers who hoard food 
until it rots and has to be thrown away 
rather than offer it to the people who 
need it to live,” said Mrs. Margolis.
“I was very much irritated when I 

read the suggestion that the housewives

H. B. KLINE 
& SONS Ltd.

Work, held in Atlantic City, recently.
Mrs. Eleanor Barton, of the Woman’s 
Co-operative Guild. England, In her a* 
dress-to the meeting told of the remark
able growth of the co operative move- 

t in England.
She stated that beginning with dis

tributive cooperation, the benefits were ' j - 
found to be so pronounced that produc- ’ 
tion was undertaken, along which line 
rapid advances are being made. The es
tablishment of co-operative banks was 
a natural development f

Blacker style. 
Priced at------ $7.00$7.50

Csixe h- will

Our Boy's Dept, is Handsomely Ready 
With Every Need for School Opening

• The Premier Jewelers’’ 
2—STORES—8

'» Load Army:
lad Wth St.Comer Ji ting, and

tther to look to her boys’ require-With School Opening less than a week away, it behooves every 
meats for the fall and winter seasons. We have the largest and best selection of Boys’ Wear in 
Edmonton. Whether it be for the young lad just commencing school, or for the older boy in high 
school or college, we are ready with the very best values it is possible to buy.

W<
the big

business of the co-operative wholesale
societies but it was hastened by a real 
dread of the growing concentration of 
capital into a few hands. Within the 
last two years there has been aa amal
gamation of banks in England, which, 
undertaken as a war measure, presents 
rather alarming possibilities because 
the control of credit is thus placed in 
the hands of a very small group. While 
this power may never be used for harm, 
the co-operators feel safer to make 
themselves reasonably independent of

Boys' Suits With One Pair of 
Paata

Here are the most popular priced 
Suits obtainable. Taev are made up 

good strong tweeds in light and 
dark shades and handsome patterns. 

Coats are made in the newest mod
els, with belt and buckle and slash 
pockets. Sixes 24 to d5. These are 
the most popular priced Suits any- 
where at

Boys’ Suits In the 
Famous “Wearbetter " Make

It 1» the “Wearbetter” Sait, that 
have made oar Boy* ’ Section famous 
ia Edmonton.

While

in

of W*erVett*r” Clctkes 
Unsw panto. Every wit 

ia of ru*raat**4 qaaifty sag made up is

■95
36 TWy

LODE CHAPTER
RAISES FUNDS TO

BUILD HOSPITAL
u?

Costs are made up ia the popular 
and Preach styles Sites 26 to 2 
ere excelles! values at

$18.50 $25.00Perth-apea-Tay Chapter, LO.D.E., at $10.50 * $14.50Perth, Ontario, ha» entered upon a 
paign to raise feed» to build and main
tain n hospital ia that town a» a per

The Woman’» Cooperative Guild is 
an organization for applying co-tiperat- : 
ive method» to social and educational :

of America economize ia the manage- Our Famous ' ‘ Wear bet ter 
College Suita Are Splendid 
Value for the Bigger Boys

Special Offer in Boys' Two- 
Piece Suits For Thursday. 

Friday and Saturday
t of their table». The saggeetion ia

as well as to economic problems. Indi-utterly beside the point. We have ample 
' food supplies in this country, and the 
thing to do is not to urge the 
keepers to economize further, but to get 
our public officials to act in bringing 
the hoarded supplies on the market. * '

Initial steps were taken at a large 
garden party and a meeting, the ses- 
| of which lasted two days. The 

returned men and nursing sisters of the 
district were guests of the chapter at 
an informal supper, which was followed 
by an address by Mayor Conway, of 
Perth, and afterwards each soldier and 
sister was presented, on behalf of the

vidually these «-operator* are member* 
of co-operative societies, bat as guild 
members their activities relate to queo-1 
tion» which concern the home and wo- !

For tto bave wbo bave srradaated Into the The boys who are fortunate In wearing 
thee* Suite will have genuine clothes• long peel" stage we bare handsome
vice for a long to

Made in etsee 34 te 38 
are the newest models in Norfolk or waist 

style, with slash or plain pockets, 
alter the pants to St Extra good 
• school npwMn^at fat la $36.06

two piece suite in beautiful dark tweeds L< o*u are made wp in newest and best 
styles, with belt and heckle and slash 
pockets We have them in aises 24 to 34 41
They are a manufacturer s clearance lot

men, which, as Mrs. Barton pointed out, 
cover most fields of human enterprise».

They have devoted much attention to 
education, their general attitude being 
that full training should be given every 
child .and that each child should have a 
right to choose any occupation for 
which it is suited, regardless of whether 
this is generally looked upon as a boy’s 
or n girl’s pursuit. Hence they have 
fought the conventional program, by 
which for the first few years boys and | 
girls are given the 
which the boys are given teal 
and later vocational and technical 
training, while the girls «re put into

We will

PRES STEEL TRUST
WON’T DEAL WITH

TRADES* UNIONS

egwulty priced far Theruduy.^FrWuj

When Wanting Something town, with a handsome and suitably
engraved gold signet ring. The pres
entations were made by CoL Ware, D. 
SXX, of I>ondon, who wears the British 
War Medal, the Moos Medal and the 
French Order of Merit.

This Store

SPECIAL IN j Elbert Gary, chairman of the United 
State» Steel Corporation made pnbtie 
Wednesday a communication eent by 
him to a committee of the American 
Federation of Labor which is organised 

I worker* ia the iron and steel industry, 
rting that his company would de

fer Any
Saturdays 
at 1 pm LJEWELRY A pathetic touch was the presenta

tion of the rings to the mothers, fathers 
and sisters of those who had made the 
supreme sacrifice.

mtraining, after :
uni -We Have It elinc to discus* business relations with

R the trades anions as such.or
Can Make It. WOMEN CLERKS IN

WASHINGTON, DC,
GET $16 50 WEEK

NEW GERMAN LAWS 
THAT REGULATE 

DOMESTIC SERVICE

v of their tastes or wishes. 
On the principle the guild has

demanded absolute sex equality ia the 
cooperative movement, although 
plete success doe» notJackson Bros. ns yet to
have been reached along this Hue. As 
members of the co-operative societies, 
the right of women to vote is folly ad
mitted ,but they have not yet secured 
fair representation on the board* of 
directors nor on the staffs of their co
operative papers. On this point progress 
was reported, and the guild looks for
ward confidently to fall success. The 
guild stands for fair wmgea, mad, years 
ago established a minimum wage for nil 
co-operative employee, which was high
er than the minimum later established 
by the various trade boards set up be
fore the war.

A minimum wage of 816J0 per 
week for women employed in all mer
cantile establishments in the District 
of Columbia, has been agreed upon by 
twelve conferees representing the 7,000 
women so employed, the 700 or more 
merchants of Washington, and the gen
eral public, wbo were called together 
by the Minimum Wage Board of the 
District of Columbia to consider the 
wage conditions in this industry.

The order will go into effect Novem
ber 1, after which time every 
with seven months 'experience must re
ceive at least $16.50. Beginners most 
receive at least for the first three 
months *12-50 and for the next font 
months *14.50 per week.

Contrast tke above with the pay 
clerks received ia the Boston 

Store in Chicago: *2.00 per week mad a

One of tke first legislative acts of the 
Government ia Gemany was the 

abrogation of the existing oppressive 
laws egulating domestic service. The: 
abolition of these special lawn has made ! 
it necessary to find something to fill the I 
gap. In Berlin, ia connection with the 
municipal employment exchange, n 
board has been established, consisting 
of representatives of housewives’ and

9963 Jasper Avenue
PHONE 1747

Marriage Lii

domestic servants’ associations. This
board has drawn up a model form of 
domestic service contract to be signed 
by both parties before an engagement \ 
is concluded.

It states exactly the kind of work to1 
be done, the

A recent development tes been the 
decision to take part in polities, and as 
a result of this the guild is seeking to 
work out a combination between the 
trade unions and the co-operative socie
ties. At present the plan is not to 
unite the two organisation*, bat simply 
to work together where they can help 
each other and especially to avoid kin 
deling each other in political matters. 
For example, although the political pro
grams of the two organiariion* differ 
somewhat, they do not prépose to run 
opposing candidates, bet te agree upon 
which one shall be represented in a 
given district, and to unite in support
ing the

Mrs. Barton emphasised the fset that 
the Woman ’» Co-operative Guild values 
co-operation as much for its social and 
international aa for its 
Through nation-wide co-operation it is 
hoped to pat an end to the competitive 
system which ia responsible for sweated 
industry and most other ills of our pres
ent industrial order, and through inter
national co-operation it is hoped to do 
away with the economic rivalries which 
are the aadertying 
era wars.

her of persons in the,
household, the number at rooms, sad,

bet of floors ia the house, and 
tioa will include

the n
provides that tern 
lodging, adequate board, and a monthlySaturday

Meat Specials
ssss

wage of so many marks, to be paid onHeath’s Drug Store th. tor n bethe hurt day of each 
ginner a minimum wage of 15 marks 
(*3.57) per month plus 5 marks (*l.l8) 
high-cost-of-living bonus is proposed. 
The domestic servant must be régis 
tered with the proper local sick fund, 
and the legal deductions must be made 
from tbe pay for invalidity and sick-

Young Men’s and 
Boy*’ First Long 
Pant Saits

sa4 Jasper At

Specials fee Friday led Satardsy,Fancy Shoulder Boasts 
Veal, per lb_........... .......

Fancy Leg and Loin Roasts
of Veal, per lb------------- —

Fancy Stewing Veal, per lb—18c 
Fancy Rolled Roasts Beef, lb. 30c 
Fancy Pet Roasts Beef, per lb.

18c. and_____ ;
Fancy Oven Roasts Beef, lb_88c
Fancy Boiling Beef, per .lb..__Me
Fancy Hamburger Steak, lb—18c 
Fancy Shoulders Lamb, half 

or whole, per lb
Fancy Legs Lamb, per lb.___ ,40c
Fancy Stewing Lamb, per lb. 80c 
Fancy Fresh Ox Tongues, lb. 40c 
Choice Fresh Ox Hearts, lb. 15c .

Fruits and Vegetables at 
Palace' and S’cona Markets.

18.- » greed upon.
OS-75 Hortkk. Msbsë Milk 8p*

SAW
*1 00 Hsrtick . MaitcO Milk. Spec TSc

rial
SOe EmelslSed Cacsaaat OU Shsm- The contract specifies in detail what ’ 

kind of work is to be done. Infoi3ié*Cns2tî*!*1 HproiaL.______ __

» srafs Aspirin Tablet»

27c il ('8>ci.«NsLatest Fall Styles and Pat
tern*. Sizes 34 to 39. 
Prices $20.00 to $40.00

tion as to the servant’s household ex- 1Me 2Sc perience and education and training is ; 
asked. The servant must have a room«Oc Deaden» Hair Tonic. Special 4M

!_•». Wttlc Aromatic t'accarn.____We
Vinoba Teetfc Paste. IWr

Special . J

c Chase’s Km. Pood Special Xtc

25c Chase'» Uaseed and Turpen
tine. Special.......................... ...........

25c PhtBW» » Cora Retractor Wpe ISe 
Proclar Palatable Cod User OH

to themselves, furnished with comfort- 
ecessitie*. There mast also be 
for heating the room.

The daily period during which the 
servant must be at call shall be as a 
rule 13 hours. After 7 p.m. the servant 
shall only be liable to perform current 
work such as getting supper, preparing 
bedrooms, opening the door, etc. Wash 
ing. ironing, etc., are not to be under
taken after that tisse. Any work donv 
after 8 pun. oa account of visitors or 
parties mast be paid for extra, the rate 
to be 50 pfennigs (II.» cents) an hoar 
for work op to 10 pun., and .75 pfennigs 
(17.») 
after 10 pan.

Tke servant shall be given leave 
every other Sunday after 3p.m., and
each week
least 4 hours after 4 p.m. shall be mb j 
lowed. After 
vast sMhll be entitled to at least on - 
week ’» leave with fall pay and suit
able allowance for

SB- 25c
ableMei’s, Ladies’ and

Bay’s Raincoats of most mod-
19c

In Tweed* and Paramatta 
Clot Ha Belted and Auto 
style*. Regular $7.50 to $30. 

To clear at 15% Off
Boot* and Shoes for the 

whole family at the 
Old Price*.

Onr Stock of New Fall Mill
inery now complete. Call 

end inspect.

Ciwwiai! 
25c Misant'

Sl.W CO-OP. STOKE IS
SHOWING GOOD

PROFITS LATELY

» Liniment Special Me 
50c Bland a Iron Tonic Laxative

PUS* eperial__________________
S ci battis Lraol__________________
Have TC* tried * cod asc rutat tic lV

The Co-operative Society at Mariana, 
HL, shows a substantial profit during 
the last quarterly. This co-operative 
movement is conducted 
dale theory that goods should be sold 
at the prevailing market prie» aad pro
fits returned to stockholders, not oa the 
basis of purchases made Csder this 
system, a person holding 
stock, and who purchased 8100 worth 
of goods would he entitled to more divi
dends than if he owned 8100 share of 
stock snd purchased 81 worth of goods. 
The Rochdale plan, in stert. provides 
'hat the person who shows he has an 
interest in the store by baying these 
goods win secure a greater share of the 
profits.

P. Boras & Co. Ltd. Best Millinery
Values in City

ts per hour for work donethe Koch-

MAMETS:

free afternoon of atPhene 1217
Palace Market, 1922* Jasper At 

Phone 4626
She share ofYou want your Hat to become 

you. to have etyle, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. R. Todd). 

Î9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- 
'lier’e).

year’s service the aer

H. C. MacOONALD’S 
STORES, LTD,

Whyte At
SUM

Alberta At Market Phene 7112* l-raril.
w*ek

This leave is 
for every two j 

years-’ additional service up to a maxi 
of three weeks.

Two weeks’ notice shall be given on 
leaving tbe service or on discharge.

9610 to 9614 Jasper EastADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS
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A Unique Collection
Diamonds, of unquestioned qual
ity snd of obvious brilliancy— 
mounted in the most modish de
signs—constitute an important 
feature of our stock.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS
This beautiful collection affords 
exceptional buying opportunities. 
There are exceptional values here 
right now.

Diamond Solitaires, $25.00 
and upwards

ASH BROS.
Watch and

C.PJL Watch
of Haring*

a

v

New Fall Millinery
Is Here Now!

Tams and School Hats for Girls,
JUST WHAT YOU WANT

Tailored, Street snd Business Huts—See Them 
Pattern Hats that will delight you

PATTERN HAT'SHOP
(Mrs. W. H. Todd)

9981 JASPES AVENUE (Opposite HsUier s)

UNLESS I SELL YOU HATS WE BOTH LOSE MONEY

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE
IMIS 101st St. 10230 Jsapor A vs. 

— 4680—4737

THE STORE OF QUALITY

FOR QUALITY

BREAD, PASTRY 
and CAKES

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

J. A. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue

SCHOOL SHOES
IT’S NOT ONLY TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES, 
BUT IT’S A SEASON WHEN THE CAREFUL 
PARENTS WILL SELECT THEM WITH MUCH 
MORE THAN THE USUAL SCRUTINY AS TO 
QUALITY. YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY DEPEND ON 
THOSE BOUGHT HERE AND YOU MAY BE CER
TAIN THAT OUR PRICES ARE LOWER FOR 
SUCH HIGH QUALITIES THAN YOU’LL FIND 

ELSEWHERE.

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET US FIT THEM.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

-

AUGUST 30,1919 6

,IOII\STONL WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go<7 UASPER Ü 2NO ST. 1 *»«* Gtca. :

/
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VALUE OF MILK
Milk is e nourishing food, act merely a drink.

It is rich in body building
plies energy which enables the body and wdi»«l to 
work. Body-building materials in nwk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or A3 '

substances. It also sup-

eggs.
A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 

ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE USB KOBE nn.it

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261

<

1

fm.T.AH ELECTRICAL CO.
AD Usee of Electrical 

Contracts, Fixtures,
Night

Lines Pharmacy i R*-pairs, 
supplie».John EL Lines, Phm. B.

4871 2578/ Jasper Ave. at 102nd St 10823 Jl AtOur aew location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

Uiitid Typiiritir Cl. Lieitid
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

I

-

When You Need Lumber
We can 111 your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and yen trill find oer prices attractive.

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD.
PHONE *366 10330 109TH STREET

IT WE POT IN A

1 WHITE ENAMELED SINK
' in y oer kitchen it will add 100 per

t Is both the appearance of thert
tien. The old style sink may be cleaa 
bet it doesa’t leek so. The white 
sink is cleaa asd leeks to the per
sonal satiafaetioa of the kitehea

to ten you the cost!queen. Waat

KELLY & mm CO.
10360 87th Street

16*4

'

GOAL
Nbir Satisfaction"

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Dtstriheton for

Phones 2248-2258Offlce: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

F-.’

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Oer choice Bonce, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 83*4*

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Ave.i: 11018 100th Ave.

" SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT
PROVES A FAILURE

LABOR LEADERS
ARE APPOINTED

TO STATE BOARDGRASSHOPPERS IS 
AIDED BY PLOWING

---------  ^rabnofoTof tHT.F of L."--* *“d s«weited Tk«**w« Pe«7 “d Joel

The attempt te cstabliah “seientil-

Mcasick ss the labor ta tire# ons Deposited In Soil Can Be 
Destroyed By Deep Fall 

Plowing

to Europe.
“Prominent officials in Europe,’’ be 

write#, “were advocating the introduc
tion of 1 scientific management ’ to speed

is composed of nine 
ben end of these, labor is entitled

,__to two ,the other members representing
While the fight against gramhoppen UP "" *’"**“*“’ “d «verni goverw different divimoa. of the business and 
portions of Ban,tuba, Saskatchewan *<‘“t industrial world. The fanetion of the

d Albert, is no, drawing to a clew- bod, will be to régulât, the labor sop-* gate the actual conditions which were ^ -

The

r this season, we hare reason to know 
St large numbers of eggs are being
poeited- In other words, the hoppers ..To ^ hld tk„
iyPrXnfln0r ft* e^ f.™“r in ^ ee*ae ployed,
reeled areas te do likewise "f™ ,”d”K7>n** '° ***2“*^*®^“ 80,11 •* «*• b*or representatives are
The female grasshopper deposits eggs ®. well aad favorably knows for their ee-
the soil, not on the soil It drills a llnR ot. "“i”; J**1le “* -dvities 1» union circles and in business

with the end of it» body which P k*‘*<klD*r,''r* the éditer had a Md professional circles; both lave fra
is finally thrust into the ground •,eKtk.v eonver**VOB 7** ”f ‘J* qoentl, been honored with places of

a, 1 vs » w ÏÏJSLT — - “*

developing under * scientific maaage- nevd it—with especial regard to the re
quirement» of discharged soldiers—endL1

hole it lays about 20 eggs, lining apply the principles of ‘ scientific
jht material which forms, ns it were, effort* hüTLet with eomolete
kind of wuck with a neek reaching- a! ... . . ‘ . *****
sst to the surface of the ground Two ,B,tare to *• th“ **
more df these sacks of eggs may be 

-poeited by the same female in a 
». Such clusters of eggs are most fre 
lently met with in roadways, pasture 
•Ids and stubble land. Pastures and
ad allowances are the favorite breed _____
g places in Saskatchewan and Muni- MACHINISTS GET 
bn, but the insects will lay eggs in 
ty soil that has not been ploughed 
nee the Spring, though not to an, The Pan Motor Company, at 8! hesiv 
Iteat in land cultivated since that Cloud, Minn_ has raised wages of

WHITE ANTS ’ IS
TERM APPLIED TO

ONE BIG UNION
tern doc not take the human clement

“White Ants’1,’ is the term applied tointo consideration. We found him ss
much opposed to the principle and J

Australian Labor Parly. It is declared 
that the O.B.U.’e “have no rational 
aim.” In n manifesto the illusionists

methods of ‘scientific management’ ns
are American trade unionists,* ’

sre treated as follows;
“Few is numbers, loud of voice, vio

lently aggressive, maintaining their eo- 
throogh organised factions 

- and under several aliases the I.W.W. 
j ehiassts to an 8714 cent minimum and -itee set about * white anting ’ the labor 

Experiments have shown that the : $1.10 maximum, 
mag hoppers sre unable to force their
»y through the soil where deep plow-1---------------------
g has been practised. Therefore, all --------------------
owing done after harvest this year

WAGE INCREASE

• furrows to be well turned, so that 
I eggs will be covered deeply. Shallow 
iwing or cultivating is not reeom- 
ndrd when the land can be plowed, 
*>gh both these methods sre better 
ta nothing. Do not burn roadways in 
itumn, rather allow the grass to re
tin until the young hoppers hatch next 
ring, when burning will kill man, of

NEXT REMEDIAL 
LEGISLATION IN MISS.

“The next remedial legislation to
in this country wffl be health in

i'.-r workmen while unable to
ork because of illnem,” says an edit 
■ini in the New Or loans Times-Pi cay 
ic. All the------- ---- -—1 — —v—

strong arguments in favor of 
protection of the working
nst sickness The drift throughout 
world has been in that direction.

all the states have accepted

was considerable opposition to 
st first, end these statutes have

i

extension of the idee to

times suffer from 
-etion of a health insurance law 
be equally beneficial to employer 
employe.

The

I

i

CATTLE INDUSTRY 
SHOULD RECEIVE 

MORE ATTENTION

CO OP. STRIKE
IN ENGLAND IS

DECLARED OFF
The strike of 6,000 employes of co

operative societies in northern England
has been called -ff. an agreement hav
ing been reached by the 
employers. The strike was called Fri- 

New Minister of Agriculture Talks lay, the workers demanding a 44-hour 
To Calgary Board of Trade 

On Markets.

and their

week and an increase in wage». The
directors of the coeieties, who them
selves ate mostly trade unionist», re-

At s noonday luncheon of the Calgary talihted by ordering » lockout of the 
board of trade. Monday, nt which Hon. »,000 employes, beginning last Wed- m 
Arthur Meigheu, minister of the inter- nesdny. • t|
ion Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im-

REDUCTION ON 
FRClflT RATES 

ON SEPTEMBER!

Charles Stewart, premier of Alberta, 
were pmeat, Dr. F. ÉL Tolmie, new do
nt imiom minister of agriculture- pointed 
oat that more attention should be given 
to mixed farming and the cattle indua-
try.

He emphasized the necessity of pay- 
lag more attention to the British mar Will Receive 8300,000
ket and elro that aero* the Pncific^He Leg, Ia Freight But Will Save 

hngth on the snbjeet of On Coal $1.260,000.went into
improving breeds of cattle, and
aonneed that the federal department of On September 1, there will come C__
agriculture was preparing to give prince operation, as announced by the minister 
for steers st fat stock shews 0f finance. Who recently retired from

Dr. Tolmie also related how the mar- ,he DBioB gemment, certain reduc 
ket for high bred dairy cattle .especial ,loal ^ tl„ fr,igllt „tee o, agricultur 
ly Holstein» from Canada was beeom B, implements between shipping points 
ing constantly wider «roes the line. -„ tke ^ M<J poj.t, j, westerB Can 
The speaker referred to the importance ld,_„anetion* which he announced 
of finding a market for light horeee in he had “seenred’’ from the railway ' 
Alberta. There waa a market in Poland, roB) panics by offering to abolish the 1 
where the horses and cattle had been „ve»-»ndwrhalf per cent, war tax on 1 
stolen by the Germans, bat the >n»U hltamiBOM coal used by their loco ' 
biKty of the government there made it motjvee- „ 1
impossible to extend credit. The Amer 

had shipped in

sn-
into

a

200 000 head Sir Th0*M3' ,B k“ bad8rt

-------------------- « -sLss
There also eras a need of such horses in 
Serbia.

He extended his sympathy and prom
ised nil the assistance in his power to

ii

their freight rates, bat that they finally 
yielded to representations “such « the 
national iiity of making farming 
operations in the West more profitable.the farmers in the dronth-strieken area of increasing the population at theof the west.

Premier Stewart spoke briefly, saying 
that the situation was not so seri 
at first anticipated. He could see that 
the new minister of agriculture for the 
dominion worn Id be very popular with 
the provincial minister of agriculture, 
because at his views about improving 
the live stock of the country. He eloeed 
with the wish that the stampede would 
he a great

Hon. J. A. Calder recalled that he had 
been a resident of Alberta in 1894, 1885 
and 1896, and prophesied n great future 
for this section, ia spite of the drouth.

On Investigation Trip.
He said the ministers had come ont to 

personally investigate the alarming re
porta of the drought. He had been trav
eling in the Saskatchewan drouth area 
and found the situation not so bed « 
reported; nevertkeleas, it most be met. 
Difficulties in the past had been over- 

through tbe western spirit. We 
must endeavor, he said, to avoid a repe
tition of the situation. He thought 
something could be done. There were 
extensive an*» in southern Alberta and 
Saskatchewan that could be irrigated. 
Wherever that was feasible, it most be 
done.

Referring to tbe big war debt of 81,- 
950,000,000, he said that governments 
had got into the habit of spending dur
ing the war regardless of cost. This had 
got down to the individual citizen, bat 
if we were to get over this hiH we must 
get these extravagant ideas out of our 
heeds. It was only by work and saving 
that we could win out. In his visit west 
if there was one thing that had struck 
him it was the extravagant expenditure 
on every hand in the cities. A knife 
most be pet into the hilt into all un
necessary expenditures by the govern 

t and by individuals

West, and the resultant interest that
the companies themselves would have
from the traffic,’’ etc.

Railways Will Osin *1.280000 
According to the railway statistic» of 

the Domis4ee"sf Canada the locomotive
aD

lines in Canada for the year ending 
June 30, 1918, was 9,836,823 teas 

There is an record of the division « 
between United States and Canadian 
cool, bet it is safe to say that two 
thirds or more ram* from the United 
State».

The average import vaine was 82-80
per ton, end the removal of the war
tax of ■ nad-a-half per cent, in 
value, or 21 cents per toe, ow 6,000,000 
toss wiU
$1,200,000 for the railways

a clear ving of

The rates on agricultural implement», 
in car lends, from Toronto are « fol
lows:

To Winnipeg, present, 82% cento; 
new, 67% cents. To Regina, present, 
112% cents; new, 102% cents To 

Jaw, present, 117-* cents; new, 
107% cents. To Swift Current, present, 
124 cents; new, 114 cento. To Medicine 
Hat, present, 135 cents; new, 125 cento.

M

To Calgary, present, 149 cents; new.
137% cents.

These redactions to Saskatchewan 
and Alberta will average about ten 
cento per 100 pounds.

This will amount te n reduction $1-86 
on a Maseey-Harris seven-foot harves
ter, or, taking the selling price, 8259, 
for Saskatchewan. « advertised by the 
Canadian Reconstruction Association, 
the purchaser might receive a redaction 
of three fourths of one per cent.

The summaries of freight ^traffic 
cements for 1917-18 are not avail

able, but for tbe rear ending June 30, 
1916, the total tonnage of agricultural 
implements originating 
Canada was 212,557 tons.

8800.000 Profit to Railways.
than 150,000 

tons went to the prairie provinces, and 
mtog that amount for the coming 

year, the railway», by tbe reduction of 
ten cent» per 100 pounds, oj 12.00 per 
ton in freij^t rales .will receive 8300,- 
000 toss titan formerly.

Tbe railways will receive 8300,000 
less in freight rates, but they will effect 
n saving of 81.260JM0 on their coni bill

They wiU therefore be handed a pro- 
sent of nearly 
year for consenting to what the Toroeto 
Globe considers it just to characterize 
as “à change in freight ratee whieh 
will be at little practical value to the 
farmers at western Canada.

A New Chapter In An Old Story.
In turning heck to ponder

'Good Settlers Needed.
The railway policy of the country for 

the last ten years had also loaded the 
country staggeringly. There was only 
one way to solve these questions and 
that was to bring in « many people of 
the right class « it was possible to 
bring in.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior, raid that Canada after the war 
faces a load of obligations that would 
have staggered 
would faee a net debt of two billion 
dollars at the end of the year, aside 
from provincial, municipal and corpora
tion debt», and thin did not include the 

pension obligations- Our trade 
Was good and if w* are able to sink 
geographic*! and sectional notions, we 
would be able to continue to make our 
exports pay off our debts ttir exports 
are greater than our imports, but we he 
alongside a neighbor who has become a

all line» in

Of this it not

before the war. We

million dollars a

again
financial aad commercial giant daring over that crowning masterpiece of Sr
the war, who boys eo little from 
relation to what it sell», that our 
ia at a discount ef eight per cent.

Canada’s war obligation to tbe sol 
diets through war gratuities now to
talled $130.000,000. 
try in the world. The government’s 

mit men ts through the soldier»’ land 
amounted to $35.000,000

Thomas White’s record. « minister ef 
finance in the union government, the 
budget speech he delivered in the house 

6 last, these sen

In
ey

st Ottawa, on June 
tenets strike the eye:
“The companies made thesethan nay conn

stone not on any rate lies is nor for nay 
railway advantage, and without regard 
to rates on other article» or railway re- 

itiee. bet simply to meet
settlement 
and was still growing. Applicants to 

totalled
9,000 had been examined,

turns or
a situation of national importance.’’

of which
aad ef three 6,000 passed and are oa the 
land. So from these figures, when the 
remainder had been passed on, it could 
well be foretold that the government’s

Thi
the already long and stupendously eoet- 
Jy list of illusive utterances made with 
solemn intpierai venera ia parliament by 
ministers in announcing deals with rnil-

eommitmento through the land nettle- way corporation* « being to the public
meat scheme would equal the oblige 

incurred by the war gratuities, 
namely, $130,000,006.

advantage, which have turned out to be 
te tbe railway corporations’ advantage. 
—Grain Growers’ Qmide.
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Luneh Sets. Jnut what yon want for that 
picnic; suitable for si* people; 500 seta only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

WAREHOUSE 
TO RENT
v'

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE 33x170 
FEET; FOUR STORIES AND GOOD 
BASEMENT. POSSESSION ABOUT 
OCT. 1, 1919. FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS, APPLY

*

F. BARNH0USE, Civic Block

Id Mcmoriam Cards 
Dredge à Crossland Limited
14123 144» *

H.M.E.EVANS&GO. LTD.Every Day a Bargain Day at

BARNES GROCERY All
fee Sato

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

e
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

Oaaadiaa Food Control License
Telephtmee 2115, 4212No x *8181

AUGUST 30, 1919

%

t

EAT

SnmMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-1^2
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FIRST OF HOME

AND HOME SOCCER
AT LETHBRIDGE

SWIFTS WIN THE 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

CHAMPIONSHIP

BIG VALLEY VS.
VETS, SATURDAY, 

DIAMOND PARK
JIM MARTIN’S BREAD-The first game between Swifts, cham

pions of fhe Edmonton city and district 
football league and Lloydminater, in 
the semi-finals for the provincial cham
pionship, will be played in Lloydmin- 
ater on Labor Day, September 1st, at 
3:30 pan. The contest will be refereed 
by C. 8. Small, president of the Alberta

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN
Is Y our Best Food 

I Eat More of it ‘
O.W.G. Overalls aad Jackets, each...... ......
Work Olovee, in Buckskin, Horsehide, Mule, etc., from, pair 96c 
Cotton Gloves, per pair .
Work Shirts, large stock to select from. Prices, $1.25 to $2.50
Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair.... .
Work Socks, pair

$2.50 Veterans Unable to Keep Up With 
• Swift ’ Playing of 

Packers.

Game May Be For the Brewery 
Cup Now Held By Vegre- 

ville Team.
Your work BUT keep you ee the meet or k msy rail you to
Cinj n<i,iitk............. 15c; 2 pair for 25c
' wort may be muscular or it may be menial.

reach the highest rjReocr only by cuing
Football Asoeciation. The second game
win be in Edmonton the t'llpwing Set 
orday, the time to be set Inter.

At Diamond Park on Saturday after
noon at three o’eloek, the Big Valley 

, baaeball team will play the Great War 
Veterans, winners of the city league 
pennant. On Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Big Valley is playing a three 

: game series at Vegrerille for the.Brew- 
i ery Cup which is emblematic of the am
ateur baseball championship of Alberta 
and is at present held by Vegreville. If 
Big Valley defeats Vegreville and wins 
the trophy then Saturday’s game here 
will be for the Cop.

Big Valley has won eighteen games 
straight and ia one of the strongest 
teams in the province. In the mean
time the Veterans are keeping in fhape 
by holding practices every day. The 
line-up of the Veterans wilj be the same 
as in the poet season aerirai

!■-y 
cl fin ml Food.

Swifts defeated the Veterans in the 
final game of the Soccer league Satur
day evening, thereby winning the 
championship of the league. The teams 
were well matched, hot Swifts were 
minus two of their players, Jimmy Hun
ter, their star defence man, and Jimmy 
Bryant, forward. In spite of this hand
icap they succeeded ia landing a clean- 
cut victory by a score of two goals to 
no thing.

From the start Swifts took the offens
ive and it was this keenness the Vet
erans were unable to overcome. Swifts 
were good in every department. There 
was a decided difference ia their play 
to that of the Veterans. There was not 

effort made to go ia for pol
ished footbal' perhaps, but they knew 
where the goal lay, and when they got 
to close quarters they knew what to do 
with the bell

Besides winning the league honors. 
Swifts earned the right to meet Lloyd 
minster in a aeries of home aad home 
games in the semi-finals for the Bennett 
shield and provincial championship, 
dates for which will be arranged as 
soon as possible.

The line-up of the teams on Saturday

Swifts—Street; Biggs aad Orifflty; 
C. Hobson, McCurdy and Gordon; W. 
Thompson, Gregory, J. Robson, Crockett 
aad E. Thompson.

Veterans — Muir;
Adams; Lang, Price aad Dingtey; Col
lier, McLuekie, Bonne a, Hanff aad 
Clark.

. y*....... $6.60
.... .... ...35c; 3 pairs for $1.00 KAT MOKH BHKA.'iHAUBURTON BEATS 

CANADIAN RECORD 
FOR 300 YARDS

It is M&ngth giving.
It is healthful.
It $• economical.
Bread
It will suaairi yoer energies at their best and will be less of a tax 
on jroor perse and digestion than rich, heavy foods.
Trjr doubling you bread allowance.
Prove that bread is the Stafi of Life.

Jasper and 97th Street
lias for you elements to build Muscle, Rmt sod Brain. |

aks Record Made Twenty-three 
Years Ago at Moncton Bv 

T. B. Burke.PIONEER VINEGAR
fe fir LfrM Sutra osJCeoedsorarfr off 
lolrra u FLEtSCHHASrS YEAST

Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 
MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER

R. L. Haliburton clipped 3-20 second 
off the Canadian record for 300 yards 
established by T. E. Burke, of the Bos
ton A .A. at Moaeton on July 28, 1896, 
ia the speed training trials held at the 
South Side Grounds by the Canuck Ath 
letue club Tuesday evening. Burke’s 
time eras 31% seconds aad Haliburton's 
was 31 3-5 seconds.

Owing to the circumstances under 
which the trial was run, Haliburton’* 
time will not stand as a record, bat it 
serves ns a good indication of what he 
may do at the Olympic trials at Ottawa 
on September 27th. The race was a 
handicap affair ia which there were tea 
entries ,oaly fire of them turning up for 
the event. Haliburton was on scratch 
with the rest of the field handicapped 
from 10 to 22 yards. He finished at 
least five yards ahead of Parney and 
Haight, who tied for second place. He 
jumped into first place about 100 yards 
from the finish aad consequently was 
not pushed. During the last fifty yards 
Haliburton was running easily.

The race was ran on the half-mile 
dirt track, which was ia almlst perfect 
condition. Haight was given 11 yards 
handicap and Parney had 14 yards. Dr. 
Crane and J. Scott were timing.

The office boy’s answer to the query, 
“Why is leather so scarce 1 '’ is as satis
factory as anybody’s else—“must be 
because the cows hide.”

theSOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and 

Automobile Insurance
WESTERN CANADA 

BASEBALL LEAGUE 
MEETING TUESDAY

PHONE 215310507 98TH STREET

H5B3SZSaS25ZSHZ5HS25t525ZSeS2ra

The Edmonton Trunk and Bag Store GEO. A CARNESwas:Action Will Be Taken In Month's
RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD. Phone 6988Time Regarding League 

Personnel
214 McLeod Building

10145 JASPER AVENUE
IN RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE 
ADDED A REPAIR SHOP, IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT 
FROM OUR CALGARY FACTORY, AND ABE PREPARED 
FOB AIX KINDS OF REPAIR WORK ON TRUNKS, BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, GOLF BAGS, AND ENGLISH RIDING 

SADDLES
SAMPLE CASES MADE TO ORDER.

No decision as to the personnel of the 
Western Canada Baseball League was SENIOR LEAGUE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOES TO VETS

aad
made at their meeting in Saskatoon
Tuesday. A league comprising Winni
peg, Saskatoon, Begins, Moose Jaw, 
Calgary and Edmonton was spoken of, 
and while nothing definite was decided 
on this proposal seemed to meet with 
the favor of all

A meeting will be held in about a 
month’s time, when further discussion 
will take place on this plan aad nay 
other plans proposed for next season. 
Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Regina and Sas
katoon had representatives at the meet
ing. President Miley presided.

GOOD SCORES ARE 
BEING MADE AT 

TOE RIFLE RANGE

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
THE LEATHER STORE

Phone 484610145 Jasper Avenue Last Two Games Copped By 
Entities Them To Play 

Inter-City Garnet.

Vets

nHThe Veterans defeated the K.C.’a ia! 
the last game of the championship 
ice Monday evening, thereby winning' 
the pennant of the city baaeball league.

There was some trouble before the ' 
game over the choice of an umpire, the 
K.C. players being displeased with the ; 
decisions of Garrison who has been act
ing ia that capacity. When Garrison 
called the game at 5:30 not a K.C. play
er stirred from the beach. The 
again called “play ball,” with no more 
result than at first, and after five min
utes had passed without a move from 
the Knights, he then declared the game 
forfeited to the Veteran» by a score of 
9 to L

The Knights aad the grandstand were 
preparing to leave when Deacon White 
got busy aad petting up his hand as a 
signal for them to be seated, announced 
that there would be a game. He then 
conferred with Manager Boche of the 
Knights, aad It was agreed that Mayor 
Clarke should select the umpires. The 
Knights were willing to play with any- 

umpiring except Garrison. Mayor 
Clarke selected King and Dec ton as sa
pins and the game proceeded, bat the 
affair, along with the hoots of aa un
sympathetic audience, played havoc 
srith the Knights who were completely 
rattled all through the game.

Thirteen errors were chalked up 
against the K.C.’s while the Veterans

Target* Are In Poor Shape; Four 
New Members Out To 

Practice.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
a

Much interest ia being taken in thi 
rifle range, four new members turning 
out for the last practice. It is to be 
hoped that the range trill be fixed op ia 
better shape in the near future, the tar
gets being in poor shape, which account
ed for two misses being recorded tiro 
good marksmen, lowering otherwise 
good scores.

All the new members give good prom
ise judging from their beginning. For 
the information of those who 
understand the scoring, it may be said 
that 35 pointa ia a “possible” at each 
range, or 105 points for the three 
ranges. The following are the scone 
made:

QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 106th At

GIRLS WANTED pireII
y not

To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter hours than 
other factory in this trade 

in Canada

'/a 200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds

32 34 33
34 33

33 34 32
32 32 33
33 33 31
32 31 31
32 35 26

32 26
30 25
29 30

30 26 24

A any M. H. Wngh
E. H. Wright......... 32
Lt.-CoL Bowen
8. 8. Brown__
Cspt. Reid___
A. A. HilL......s «

1 F. Saidler
Capt. Carmichael  30
Inspr. Townsend 32
L C. Leatea wyler.. 21 
E E Wood
C. W. Perry_____  20 21

UNION MADE
z

were an usually lucky aad got away
with only one. Spieaman, Moontifield,

21 and Bill Katina were the only Knight 
players who did not err. The score was 
17 to 3.

Daring the latter par# of the series 
the Knights’ team has been gradually 
weakening, four of their best players, 
Isom, Howard, Bissett and Kenny, 
being out of the deciding game. On the 
other hand the Veterans have been 
gradually gaining ia strength. This fact 
is to be applauded by all the fans ia the 

it will ao doubt be of great 
value in the inter-city games with Cal
gary Which will be pulled off as 
the Calgary championship has been de
cided.

Saturday’s game was by far the best

13
REGISTERED TRADE

i CANADIAN A.A.U.
AND OLYMPIC TESTS 

AT OTTAWA, SEPT. 27
These ere the Products of the Most Capable Organization of 

Women in Western Canada:

~ Men’s and Boys’ Overalls 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts «

Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
amateur athletic union will be held ia
Ottawa concurrently with the n—i—:
championships and Olympic testa, Sep
tember 27.

This announcement was made by Pre
sident T

city=
«

aaBoyd, of Winnipeg, follow
ing the notice of guarantee from Otta
wa authorities to pay the transporta

HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU:; tioo expenses of dei.-ga.tes from each ever seen on the local diamond. Theprovince. This guarantee not being 
forthcoming from other cities interest
ed, President Boyd 
as the venae Recognizing that the pro
cess of reorganisation on a pre-war 
basis demands the fullest possible at
tendance of delegates.

teams tied ia the sixth inning two aad 
two And not until the fourteenth did 
either side succeed ia breaking the tie. 
Kelso pitched for the veterans, while 
Stoetzel did mouag doty for the K.C ’* 
Both were in fine form and lasted the 
full fourteen innings, Stoetzel, bow

If you are over seventeen and possessed of good health, 
we will give you steady employment, paying you on the 
pieee-work basis, many girls in our factory earning $16.00 
to $24.00 per week.

If you have not had experience we will pay you $9.00 
per week while learning. Some girls pass out of this class

in two weeks; some in four. We employ instructors to 
Assist you in every possible way, as it is to our interest as 
much as yours that you develop this useful art as quickly 
as possible.

Apply now in person at our factory on 97th street, and 
do not delay, for we expect in a few days to have every 
machine filled. Ask for Mr. Sutcliffe.

ted to Ottawa

ever, weakened Ia the fourteenth aadNEW YORK HAS
TWENTY-THREE

THEATRES CLOSED
allowed the Veto to bunch three kits out
of which they managed to secure two

and ia the last half of the inning 
the K.C.'» failed to wore, than coding 
the game with it standing 4 to 2.The Great Western Garment Co.

97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

Two more theatre of New York, the 
Canine and Liberty, were forced to cloue 
this week by a walkout of stage hand* 
and musicians, ia sympathy with the 
striking actors’ equity association. This 
bring* the total of New York’» play 
house* cloned by the strike to twenty- 
three And leave* vaudeville house* al- 

Broadway. Bat three 
legitimate houses remain open aad two 
of these are not affiliated with the pro
ducing manager* ’ protective associa 
tion.

The labor government of Queen»Land 
Australia, is urging increased taxes on -, 
large blocks of government land held 
under lease by wealthy stockmen, who 
occupy 407,140 square miles, aad who 
pay 64 a square mile as against aa 
average of <14.26 a square mile paid by 
the small leaseholder. Former attempts 
to tax these monopolists ha* been 
blocked by the legislative oeonciL still? 
under the control of big business. „

LOOTED
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Lighten 
Lator in 
the Home

In oar aim to supply dee- 
trie light phi* service, we 
have gathered ia our ehew- 

a selection of excellent 
labor-saving electrical ap
pliance* for the home. Home
work can now be reduced to a 
minimum aad the busy house
wife relieved of mack drud
gery.

Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
Electric Washing Machine 

Electric Cook Range
We are always'at year 

vice with reliable information 
about electrical appliances for 
the home.

At theSho WTOom, Civic Block 
Sold for Cash or Ti

City Electric 
Light Dept.
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t EDMONTON FREE PRESS AUGUST 80, 19198
on no account mint any lawlessness that has occurred be charged to 
îftSTHÎfi^ttr^'tmemationBl’.* Trades, Lyjuwÿgm cannot afford under any 
circumstances to be associated with a proceSfiffe such.,aa4»ccu»cad,itt]i^ —■ 

r— [the Drumheller Valky, with the-evident- approval of the authorities.
The U.M.W.A. welcomes no such demonstration of physical force 

it. its behalf. It is safe also to predict that the men who were re
sponsible for the organization of acta of aggression against O.B.U.

AUGUST so, 181» leaders, will be the first 4o attachthe lmtmSiSâT ümon wîîB œeÿ 
are now pretending to befriend. ,

The best welfare of the Miners is being served by the^U.M.WA. ■ 
LABOR’S HOLIDAY. in the present crisis. That fact, and that alone, is responsible for jtj

On Mondav next the holiday of Labor will be celebrated. It was the way in which hundreds of the- Alberta Mine Workers are daily jj 
| on the 5th of September, 1882 that the first parade of organized Labor signing up with the International Union.
; took place on this continent, when the Central Union of the Knights 

<4 Labor marched through the streets of New York City. In 1884 the 
Kniglita paraded again and by resolution of Geo. R. Lloyd, the first 

i Monday in September was set apart for the purpose of such demon- 
, m rations. An agitation was immediately started to have the day pro- 

< iaimed as « legal holiday.. Throughout the Dominion of Canada ahd 
i , all but two of the United States, the first Monday in September 
is now observed as Labor Day and is a lawful holiday. In the two 
states mentioned the same day is set apart each year by proclamation 
of the state authorities.

Organized Labor in Edmonton is this year not staging any. dem
onstration in celebration of the day, partly for the reason that in the 
past the much abused weather-man has shown his lack of sympathy 
with Labor by spoiling its holiday. However, even in defiance of the 
weather-man, we should like to see next year a big old-fashioned 
demonstration, including a monster parade with all the fixin’s.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
HIM Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
IMS ad at Edmonton. Alberta, Every Saturday 

BLMEB E ROPER. Editor

School Days
will soon be here.

The Ready-to-Wear Section 
Now Showing

New Suits, Coats, Dresses,
101 Purvis Block «1Phone 5596

■ V " .
• Benraiuber ïhirW'ilfïÿ a teas ■ 

plete stock of

EVERYTHING FOR 
SCHOOL OPENING

nr-'" 1 VOL 1, No. AL

Skirts and Furs for FallPencils, Erasers, Penholders. 
Scribblers, Exercise Books, ete. 

• ere here in great variety. SENTIMENT AGAINST GOVERNMENT.
There is every outward indication that there is a growing senti

ment in Great Britain, in opposition to the Coalition Government.
The five by-elections since the general election have shown the 

following remarkable figures:
Anti-Coalition vote, 37,810 ; Coalition vote, 33,680. Anti-Coalition 

majority, 4,130.
In'the same constituencies at the general election the figures were :
Coalition vote, 54,000; Ahti-Coalition vote, 26,589. Coalition, ma

jority, 27,411.
The opponents of the government and particualrly the Labor 

Party leaders claim that the by-election results clearly indicate that 
the government would be defeated at the polls if an election were to 
be held at this time. It is stated by the Labor leaders that at the 
general election the government was returned by its appeals to pas
sion aqd not on the merits of its programme.

There’s an atmosphere of autumn in our ready-to-wear 1 
section this week. New goods arriving with their sugges

tions of hew styles to lie.
New York is sponsor for most of these dainty new things I 
a d such exclusive, fabrics amTMyles as only this store I 

will show. j

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Jasper Are. at 104th St
Edmonton, Alberta. 

PHONE 4834.

New fabrics include Du set de Laine, velours, silvertones, 
serges, t nicotines, eamelion cord, tinseltone and soft 
plushes. The most handsome shades in Coats and Suita 
are shown and many of these have dainty trimming of 
fur. Many belted models are seen among the pew Coats 
while the modified Dolman effects are also popular. The 
prices on these lovely and exclusive wraps run from

$25.00 T0 $175.00INDUSTRIAL ACTION FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES.
There are a great many people in and out of the Labor movement 

< who disagree with some of the views of Arthur Henderson. One 
thing, however, Mr. Henderson cannot be accused of, and that is the 
tendency to be too conservative in his views. In fact the great British 
Labor leader has more than once been, rightly charged with being a 
radical. His views, then, on industrial action for political purposes, or 
“direct action” should be of interest at this time.

“First of all,” says Mr. Henderson, in writing on the subject, 
“direct action is unnecessary and dangerous in a country such as 
ours, with its broadened franchise and where representative insti
tutions count for so much.” Mr. Henderson goes on to say that, “To 
force upon the country by illegitimate means the policy of a section, 
perhaps a minority of the community, involves the abrogation of 
Parliamentary Government, establishes the dictatorship of the min
ority, and might easily destroy eventually all our constitutional 
liberties. It is, moreover, a two-edged policy. When labor conquers 
political jfower and accepts responsibility for the machinery of gov
ernment, he cannot see it prepared to permit, say, the followers of 
Sir Edward Carson, or the medical profession, to set the Executive 
at defiance by any process of direct action. f T

In reference to the same subject the words of John R. Clynes are 
worthy of notice. In addressing the National Federation of General 
Workers at Manchester, Mr. Clynes said the policy of “direct action ” 
was misnamed because if adopted R would merely bring them, after 
enormous loss, to a point where they began. Members of the federa
tion would have most to lose and least to gain from a movement which 
would divert the industrial energies of organized workers towards 
remodelling political or economic conditions of the people. To strike 
for a vague, ill-defined, or alien purpose would be to squander the 
resources of the workers without permitting industrial improvement,

No more enthusiastic advocates of trade unionism could be found 
anywhere, than the two men quoted above. And yet with a knowledge 
horn of wide experience and intelligent study, they hold the opinion 
that the workers will be misguided in endeavoring to use their indus
trial organizations for the attainment of political power. In other 
words Mr. Henderson and Mr. Clynes, one a radical, the other a 
conservative, realize that two forms of working class organization 
are necessary. And while there must be the utmost harmony existing 
between them, the industrial and political organizations must each 
function in its own field and in its own way.

The men quoted above have been associated more particularly 
with the political efforts of British Labor. But we also have a state
ment from the Grade-union leaders, and the following quotation from 
the quarterly report of the General Federation of Labor, is given 
without comment : “Strikes have been precipitated which might have 
been avoided and union funds have been needlessly dissipated. Some 
strikes had a distinctly political origin. Political strikes must either 
fall, or end in revolution. They are not against the capitalists, but 
against the community. It is not the capitalist who suffers, but the 
people.”

TRADES’ COUNCIL ON TUESDAY.
The regular meeting night of the Trades and Labor Council falling 

on the holiday, the meeting has been called for Tuesday evening next, 
September 2nd.

Among other important matters for consideration of the delegates, 
is the convention call of the Trad'is and Labor Congress of Canada. 
It is not necessary to point out how important will be the convention 
of the Congress this year and it is to be hoped that Edmonton may 
be represented by a delegate from the local central body. At any 
rate the matter is of such importance that every delegate to the 
Council should put forth an effort to be in his place on Tuesday 
evening.

NEW FALL BOOTS for MEN
A Shipment of the Famous “Astoria’’ Footwear 

Just Arrived
We have just opeued-u^-some of the smartest lines 
this celebrated factory has ever turned out, and that 
is sayin ga good deal. There are no less than__  seven
distinct styles in Tan and nine In Black. The leathers 
are vici kid, gunmetal, velour calf and tan calf with 
flexible or cushion sole. All sizes. Men! take our ad
vice—Buy your Fall Footwear Now, as these lines 
having been purchased some considerable time ago 
are unbeatable values. Priced at

W

EDITOR’S NOTES.
In some quarters it is claimed that industry cannot continue to 

meet the demands of Labor for a wage that will enable the worker to 
enjoy the comforts of modem life. Such a statement can only be 
justified by the asumption that the population of the world is insuffi
cient to produce what is required for its use. A ridiculous assumption 
to say the least.

$10.00, $10.50, $12.00. $12.50
Alberta Lumber Co.. Ud. (Main Floor)

Dealer in

Children’s Foot Form ShoesIt is generally believed that the Bolsheviki government of Russia 
is not democratic. But it is difficult to see where there is any relief 
for the Russian people if they place themselves under the power of 
the adventurer Kolchak and the reactionaries who are supporting 
him.

LUMBER
and

ALLOW THE FEET* TO GROW NATURALLY
Cushion Welts, the smoothest and softest insoles it is possible to 

make. Better for the feet end ensier on the stockings.
Sixes 8 to 
10H. Price

It will pay yon to compare these prices.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corns» Jasper Are. end 93rd 8b 

Phone 2138
I

The action of the British government in suppressing the National 
Police Union by Act of Parliament was met by an indignant protest 
from Labor members in the house. The National Union will be re
placed, according to the bill, by a federation, the first election of 
which will be carried out, and the first meetings convened, by the 
authorities. Mr. Jack Jones, Labor member, in speaking on the bill, 
reminded the House that nothing was done for the grievance of the 
police until the formation of, and strong action by, the Union. The 
proposed Federation was “a spoon-fed Union.” It was the worst 
possible way of dealing with British citizens. But it was the best way 
to make them rebellious. “The right to strike is that which differen
tiates thé worker from the slave,” said Mr. Jones.

Sites 3 to 
7%. Price $2.25 Site* 11 to 

2. Price... $3.45 $2.85

HUDSON’S BAY CO.All new goods, sold oa wsskly or 
ithty amymsats.

J. CHISHOLM # 
Apply Set 61. Jesrssl «

Take one well-developed back-bone, one head full of honest con
victions, season to taste with liberal portions of intelligence, tact and 
common sense, add a goodly quantity of the milk of human kindness 
and bake in the oven of experience for varying lengths of time ac
cording to the fierceness of the fire encountered. Result : A well- 
rounded trade-unionist. (Copyright applied for).

While our eyes are fixed on the evil practices.of the eastern profit
eers, our own incinerator we learn is being used to destroy fruit in 
order to keep the price out of reach of the ordinary buyer. Let us 
start to clean up in Jerusalem first.

Children’s School Shoes
In a f«w days yon will be getting the children reedy for school. You 
will no doubt be starting them ont with new Shoes. Our rtock of chil
dren’* Shoes la complete and we believe It will pay you to 
before buying elsewhere.
Boys’ extra value school Shoe*; upper* are of beet quality tan grain 
leather; Member shape with bellow* tongue, double toe cap. good weight 
soles and low heels.

Sizes 1 to 6.
Special...........

our stock

Sixes ll to 13. 
Special............. $4.50 $5.25
Boy*’ fine school Shoe*, upper* of good box calf leather, with neat round 
toe; good weight sole*.and low heels.
Sixes 11 to 13.DAILY PRESS ASSERTION MISLEADING. _ $4.95 Sixes 1 to 5.REGINA TRADES

AND LABOR WOKE
UP MONDAY NIGHT

____ $5.95MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSEÀ Positive Cleaa-Dp if 

Stylish Suits and Dresses

“Is the fire department run by the chief or by the firemen’s 
Union? In the opinion of Alderman Esdale it looks as if the Union 
is running the department.” Sjo reads a • quotation from the daily 
press. ’

Misses’ high top Lace Shoes, made of good quality kid; good shape last. 
A real good school Shoe. Sixes 11 to 2.
■pedal_________________ __ :................. „ $4.95Regina Trades and Labor is the latest 

to desert the ranks of the One Big Un
ion. Monday evening at the most large
ly attended meeting in recent months 
they voted 25 to 1 to reaffirm «their al
legiance to the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, thus reversing the 
stand taken two months ago, when the 
O.B.U. principle was favored. The pres
ident and secretary ,both One Big Un
ionist», resigned and a returned soldier, 
A. E. Stirling, an international crafts 
advocate was elected president.

Girls’ special school Shoes; uppers of good box calf leather, medium 
weight sole* and low heels.
Sixes 11 to 2.
Special___ __

The F’irenjfn’s Union is not running the department, and has no 
desire to do so. But the Union does have some jurisdiction over its 
members, as Alderman Esdale being an ex-union man should know. 
Outside of exercising that prerogative the Firemen's Union had 
nothing whatever to do with the Monaghan ease which was being dis
cussed when the Alderman made the statement quoted above. Any 
inference to the effect that the Union was responsible for the dis
missal of Mr. Monaghan, is misleading and false. On the contrary 
the Union officials state that the organization warned the dismissed 
firemen that he was liable to discipline for breaking a standing rule 
of the department, which has been in effect for some years. As a 
matter of fact the Union’s connection with the case is contained 
altogether in that warning, and no other action of any kind has been 
taken in the /nafter by the firemen’s organization. The Free Press 
fails to see therefore, what justification there can be for the assertion 
that the Union is running the department.

FEESWe are disponing of every 
and Garment at the following un 
precede»!ted low figures. EACH 
GARMENT CAN BE WORN 
WELL INTO EARLY FALL.
WASH SUITS, $4.95, $7.95, 

$9.96 and $16.95.
CLOTH AND SILK SUITS, 

$24.50, $29.50, $35.00,
$39.50 and $49.50.

VOILE DRESSES, $3.96, 
$4.95, $8.95 and $18.95. 

GINGHAM DRESSES, $4.95.
$5.95 and $8.95.

Corsets, Underwear, Gloves 
and Hosiery

an _ $3.75 Sizes 8 to 10i/,. 
Special................ $3.00

DOMINION SHOE STOREL 85 in ease of z motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel baae in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches.... ......... .......... ...............
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches_____________
Exceeding 105 inchee bat not ex
ceeding 110 inch:
Exceeding 110 inches bat not ex
ceeding 115 inches___________
Exceeding 115 inchee but not ex
ceeding 120 inehe*____________
Exceeding 120 inehe* bot not ex
ceeding 125 inehe*.
Exceeding 125 inehe* but not ex
ceeding 130
Exceeding 130 inehe* but not ex
ceeding 135 inehe*____________
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inehe».

2. The foregoing fee* shall include 
the cost of one set of number platen.

3. The fee, payable after October i 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be. registered aad number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing* of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act,”

A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

.$15.00

NO DELIVERY OF
MAIL BY CARRIER

ON LABOR DAY

17.50

New Fall Suits for20.00
Monday, September 1st, being labor 

Day and a Statutory Holiday, there will 
be no delivery of mail by letter carrier 
whatever. The General Delivery, Post
age Stamp Wicket and Registration 
Wicket will be open between 8 and 10 
a.m.

22.50
“IF THE MASS MAKE NOT THE MOVEMENT.’’

We are indebted to one of oar readers for a copy of The One Rig 
Union Bulletin published by the Winnipeg Central Labor Council 
of the O.B.U. In line with all other propaganda of the O.B.U. the 
Bulletin seeks to justify the movement it represents, by devoting the 
greater part of its space to attacks on International Trades Unionism 
and the men representing that movement. Under the caption, “Our 
Debut,” the Bulletin says editorially. “Of course, it must be taken 
for granted that all the combined weight of A.F. of L., reactionaries, 
muddle-headed would-be labor politicians, Boards of Trade. Citizens’ 
Committees, and other products of a profit producing and mind- 
destroying competitive system, will be thrown against us. It is well ! 
By our own energy, bom of the workers’ position ; by virtue of the 
faith which grows daily stronger in the minds of the workers as to 
the historic mission of the working class, shall we live and advance 
Upon our own knowledge and strength we shall rely. All others are 
but as broken reeds. If the mass make not the movement, then indeed 
our efforts were useless and our organization an abortion.”

In the light of the letters revealed at the recent investigation in 
Winnipeg, relative to “packing” the Calgary convention with 
“reds,” and the proposal to. if necessary “buy” credentials in order 
to “capture or kill” the Trades Congress, the final sentence of the 
quotation from the Bulletin is likely to be taken with the proverbial 
grain of salt. The ordinary worker will wonder wherein is the neces
sity of ^packing” conventions or of “buying” credentials if the mass 
is making the movement.”

Forbes-Taylor Co. Men and Young Men25.00

10614-18 Jasper Avenue _ 27.50
Outgoing mail on ,the north side of 

the river will be collected at 10 a.m. 
and 11:30 p.m.; on the south side of the 
river at 4 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mail for dis 
patch will be closed at 12 noon.

__  304)0
Young Men’s Suits in models made exclusively for 
ns. Single breasted, snug fitting models ; double 
breasted types in the new style with flare skirts; 
more conservative models for older men. Our assort
ment is full of resources, in color, pattern, weave ; 
in various sizes for various types of figures. Better 
foresee your needs now; it’s a good time. Remark
able showing at -.

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

32.50

354)0The Wisconsin State Industrial Com
mission has ruled that when employers 
pay the minimum wage, as provided by 
law .they can not include tips received 
by the employe. The commission also 

. rules that it will not postpone enforce
ment or the wage law, despite claims 
of employers that the new order will 
prove a burden to them.

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave„ corner 97th St

PHONE 2739

$45.00 and at $35.00, $40.00, $50.00
Store Open Saturdays until 6 p.m.

Stanley & JacksonQuality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto WANTED

Stationary Engineer* and Fire 
to rally to the BrotherhoodWatch,for specials in local 

papers 10117 JASPER AVENUELabor Hall every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday.

LAWLESSNESS NOT WELCOMED
Tfie U.M.W.A- is endeavoring along legitimate lines to reorganize 

District 18 and to have Alberta miners return to work under the 
agreement which exists between the Operators and the District. But

J. ANTBOBUS, E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmoatea, April 24th, 181».

GIVE US A TRIAL
Box 837, North Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

-. Ï* ...

~l

NOTICE
On September first we will 
be loaded in our new store, 
opposite “The Macdonald.”

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.
10064 100th at. (McDougal Are.) 

PHONE 6622

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is la a position 
bow to handle watch repairs oa a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
était.
Try us with yours aad get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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